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Bulloch Farmers Can
Enter 5-Acre Cotton
Contest By June 15 .
Bulloch county farmers can par­
ticipate In the stale five-ncre cot­
ton contest in 1947 by entering
not later than June 15.
Adapted varieties will have to
be used in the contest, such as
Coker's 100 Wilt, Sontewilt, Em­
pire, Pandora, Stoneville 2B, anr'
Deltapine 14. Of this group Cok·
er's 100 Wilt is the most used in
Bulloch county.
There will be $500 In prize
for each of the six Extension dis
ttrlcts. First prize for the cotter
grower that produces the mos
pounds of seed cot ton pel' acrr
will be $250: second prize $150,
and third prize $100. Then there
will be an ndidlional prize of $500
(or the state's lal·geSl.L.�
r. Tl'}i(\ ,'id •
FINISH mou SCIIOOI. at horn
with 1. O. S. Study part time OJ
full time. L. E. Culbertson. Rf'll
1106 E. Henry St .. Su\'nnnnh, Gil
IT COST NO MORE-Buy thr
best. No need to accept off brand'
any longer. Standard Brands
arr
back again at DONALDSON·
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Men'
and Boys Store. tff
FOR SALE: Baby Chicks. $8.8;
for 100 up. Write us for Bub:
Ducks. DAVID NICI10LS HAT·
CHERY, Rockmart, Ga. 2-27-2tc.
Chlckens are cheap-Try onr
from us this week. Free delivery,
Phone 544. Friers dressed anr'
drawn, S5c. Hens dressed and
drawn, 48c. SEA FOOD CEN­
TER, 60 West Main St., States­
boro, Ga. Hc.
BUSINESS OPPORTTUNITIES­
Looking for that silver lining?
You'll find it for sure with the
U. S. Army. At no expense, you'll
get thefinest medical and dental
care, excellent quarters, sports,
recreation, and travel opportuni­
ties .... You'll get new higher pay
rates (plus 20 per cent tor over­
seas service). Learn a profession
and save while you earn. Get full
details at your nearest Army Re­
cruiting Station. U. S. POST OF­
FICE, STATETSBORO, GA., ON
FRIDAYS, from 10:00 a. m. to
4:00 p, m.
SOMETI�HING LACKING? Bet
it's HOLSUM BREAD. U's the
new, wonderful way of adding zest
to meals. For a deliciously-differ­
ent flavor and butter-smooth tex­
ture. Reach for HOLSUM at your
grocers:
DID YOU KNOW the Statesboro
Floral Shop has some mighty nice
EASTER LILIES a-growing?
WANTED-Wage hand at once.
To drive a tractor and do gen­
eral farm work and to help with
small dairy. Room and board and
salary. If married, have a good
home for you.-J. W. DONALD-­
SON, Jr., Register Ga., Up.
FOR SALE-One RCA Victor
Radio. Cabinet model. Call Mrs.
Harry Sack at 134-L.
----
SEE US-For your Oliver Points.
We have a few Oliver Goober
turn plows. BULLOCH EQUIP­
MENT CCOMPANY. Phone 582.
3-13-3tc
COLLEGE FACULTY MEMBER
desires [urnishrd ·pp""rt-r1ent. Can
furnish s�')v' -, " Ir-igcrutor.
Phone 59. Hp.
FOR SALE-Baby carriage, ex­
cellent condition. Call 92-R.
Georgia Theatre
NOW SHOWING
"·THE BIG SLEEP"
Starts 2:30; 4:45; 7:00; 9:15
Also PATHE NEWS
Saturday, March 1
"THE UNKNOWN"
Start. 2:03; 449; 7:30; 10:20
Western Attraction:
ROY ROGERS In
"ROLL ON TEXA SMOON"
Starts 3:41; 0:28; 9:15
Plus u Comedy-"HOT 'VATElt"
I
I
I
I
I
l\fonday, March 3
IuTHE RUNAROUND"StBrt. 3:30; 5:26; 7:22; 9:1.8
Tuesday-Wednesday, Ma'c)1 4-5th
"CLAUDIA AND DAVID"
wIth
Dorothy IIlcGulre, Robert Young
SPEVlAL SHOW FOTh
DREN AT 1:00 P_ M.
Sunday, March 2
"THE RUNAROUND'"
wi It
Ella Ualnes and Rod Oumeron
Starts 2:000; 3:48; 5:27; !l:30
Spon8ored by Junior Ohnmbcr
of Oommerce
Coming March 8 and 7th
"STRANGE WOMAN"
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Smoked Skinned I�Hili WhO::''',i: ,,' ;
Lb. 51° I
LB. 470 �
LB_ 550
LB, 690
LB. 550
STOKELY'S
No. 2�
Can
Jar
Siokely's
SEA FOOD
12-0z.
Bottle
14-0z.
Bottle
HOMINY
No.2
Can
CHILI
17-0z.
Jar
BEEN IE
WEENIE
11-0z.
Jar
HEAT - EAT - ENJOY 16-0z_
Jar• , ill' •
r '"' .__ ,.....p -.ftJ
IMPROVED KBAUT S�Oa::�/'
CORN STOKELY'SWhole Kernel
PEAS
IlRISPY
JIFI'Y PIE C:RUST MIX
BORAX
No. 2�
Jar
Beans 2. No.2Cans No. 2
Can
IN TOMATO SAUCE STOKELY'S
Honey Pod
No. 2
Can
Stokely's SPINACH SUNSHINEC:RAC:KERS 1-Lb.Pkg.
8-0z,
Pkg.
20 MULE
TEAM
10-0z.
Pkgs.
TOMATO JUIC:E
STOKE!.Y'S
SAUliIR'S
Extracl THE MODERN WAY TO WASH
DRErT"
WASHING POWDER
8i-Oz.
Pkg.
11-0•.
Bolli.
. NOR'rHIllRN TOIl.El1'
Tissue
IVAXIllD PAPEIR
CUi-Rile
BORDON'S
Sla..lac I-Lb.J.r
46-0.. "SICCan �Ne. 2 RollsCon
STOKE!.!"S
12S-ft.
Roll 32�
SWEETENED OR NATURAL'
GRAPEI"RUIT JUICE
3 Z.5�
5-Lbs.
BULK
_32
5-Lbs.
MESH
.35
SKINNIllD HAM� -ttered CabbagOu
It saladMI,ed Fru t Collee
'I'omnto J���to souttle caramel pudding
lIo
swcet onves-PicklCS
Hot Ron. SUGGES1ED RECIPE\,UDD1NGCARAMEl. 'I. cu� !lour
1 uup browu
sugar 2 eggs
bl boller unUl
2 cups nlHl, s nnlk scald
In doU 1:8 and the re-
at all(\ Ph
CUrl with beaten egg yo tir1'lng con-
Mix �.u�ISo\ved MI, lIould add to the hOt ml�'[�ld In otl[[lYSUgar 1 cup of nn1k, an ve Irotn Ure an nrn
maining ht\\ u thickens. Re�l�rVQ with WlliPped crelrol� sKU·stantly un \lites. Ch\1\ anl ruuell'l.cd in heaVY
bCuten egg
W
ar ro(\)'
be ear
Note: White
Bug
d ot brown
SUgar,
let and used
lnsteR
• U.S.
HO. 1 YELtOW II
3.!. � I 0S��'h �
.10 .19
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
5-Lbs. Bulk
,25
PORK
WEINERS
:FRYERS
,BA�ON
BENS
(Boston Butt)
ROAST8·Lbs. Mesh
.22 ,38
SKiNLESS
fRESH CURLY LEAf
SPINACH
CAliF. GREEH TOP
CARROTS
fAHCY SHOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER
2. Lb,.
2. Bunch ..
2. Lb,.
TABLE DRESSED
.13
SLICED GRADE 'A'
.34
TABLE DRESSED
fRESH MILKY
COCOANUTS
� itEJTUCE
� CAlif. ICEBERG
LETTUCE
• Lb. .10
.70
SIRLOIN
BEEF STEAK
G"�:. 'A' 65 � G'·:b� 'B' 59°
BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
Gr.d. 'A' 43 � Gr.d. 'B' 39 0-------__::::::�
.11 Ocean Fresh
OYSTERS
Standard
M.d. Hoed
.15Large Hoad
Select,
POTaTBot}; S I FAH�ppGLHE1SS�PS-_lbs. Bulle S-.!:_bs. _�osh 2-lbs .. �ulle 5·Lbs. Mesh
.25 .28 .27
Pint Pint
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
THE BULLO
DEDICATED
€H HERALD
THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
TO
Statesboro, Georgia, Thu�r' March 6. 1947.VOLUME VB
Princcs�, the Vanishing Pony.
will be in Statesboro ot the High
School auditorium' on Tuesday,
March 11. when she will assist
her master, Birch, renowned mag­
Ician, in entertaining the children
of Statesboro, those who are
youthful in sptnlt as well as those
who are youthful in age.
Princess is one actress who en­
joys her work and who is never
tempermental. She takes life
philosophically and displays little
01' no vanity. She likes children,
and a crowd of youngsters may
always be seen gathered about
her as she takes her dally sight­
seeing tour through the city.
The cooler months of the year
are working months for Princess,
for it is then that she is called graph. taken. S:'L comes from
Men interested in further de- upon to make her appearance
at the Dutch \�. _odies, is ten
tails are Invited to attend the each Birch performance, where
years old, and \lLlghs one hun­
movie showing tomorrow evening. she is hoisted in mid-all'
and dred and rilty pounds.
Mr. Sam_Strauss and Mr. A. S. thel1 disappears at the snap
of But Princess is only one small
Dodd, ex-Navy men, have also her master's fingers.
"
portion of the great Birch array
been named Volunteer Recruiting It might also be said that Prin-
of thrilling illusions and demon­
Officers for this county, and can cess is the only living actress
of strations of the magic art. In
furnish Information on the enlist- note who has
never sought pub- cluded in t he production are
ed reserve. DeSilvey and Clifton llicity.
She has never been known many ti'icJ<s which require a ver­
wBI be in Statesboro at the Post to give an interview to the
news- itable menagerie fol' presentation.
Office every Monday to Interview I papers,
and has never voluntarily Of these may be mentioned the
applicants for this V-12 program. been quoted
or had her photo-. canary that appears in a burnir,g
Permits For 10
New Homes
-Since January 1
Permits to build ten new homes Iand two duplex apartment build- ,
Ings, totaling $46,850, were issued
by the city authorities during the
first two months of 1947.
The two duplex apartment
buildings arc being constructed by
Mr. L. J. Shuman, Jr., neal' the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Permi ts for constructing new
business buildings total 4,350, in­
cluding a storage shed for the
East Georgia Peanut Company,
the building on the used car lot
on North Main Street. a barber
shop, the remodeling of the build­
ing to be occuoled bv J. A. Addi­
son, the gasoline bulk plant being
built by Lester E. Brannen back
of the tobacco warehouses on In­
stitute Street, the new front be­
ing built on the I. S. Aldred build­
ing on East Main Street, recently
occupied by the Firestone Dealer
store, the new processing plant
being built by Albert Braswell on
Zetterower Avenue, over the new
bulk storage plant on Parrish
Sttreet being built by the L-P
Gas Company, Inc .
The First African Baptist
Church is making an addition to
the present church building
amounting to $2,500.
Repair permits totaling $6,250
were issued during the same pe­
riod.
Talmadge Names
Three Bulloch
Couutians On Staff
It was announced here this
week that Herman Talmadge had
named and appoint.ed three States­
boro men- to he members of his
staff. They arc: Col. Arthur How­
ard. Col. Lehman Franklin and
Col. W. c. Neville.
GEOItOlA FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS TO l\lEET
HERE TUESDAY, MARVB II
The Georgia Federation of Wo­
men's Clubs of this district will
hold the spring meeting here on
Tuesday, March 11. The business
session will open at 10:00 a. m.,
that morning. Luncheon will be
served at the Woman's Club house
at 1:00 o'clock and reservation
for the luncheon may be made
with Mrs. E. L. Barnes or Mrs.
Aulbert Brannen. All members of
the Statesboro club are urged to
attend.
The Federation of women's
Clubs will participate In the Geor­
gia Teachers College Georgia
Progress Day program.
VS Navy to Show
Movies at TC
Mr. Lehman Franklin, Volun­
teer Recruiting Gfflcer for the
United States Navy in States­
boro, announced this week the
showing of combat movies featur­
Ing the Navy in action at Guad­
ntcanal nnd Tulagi inthe British
Solomon Islands, the Battle of
Midway. the Battle of the Coarl
Sea, and other action. The movies
will be shown at the Teachers
College auditorium tomorrow eve­
ning, (Friday), at 6:45. The pub­
lic Is Invited.
According to Mr. Franklin.
Chief A. J. DeSilvey and First
Class R. S. Clifton of the Sav­
annah recruiting service will be
here to show the films. He states
that they will also show the Jap­
anese movie version of the sneak
attack on Pearl Harbor. as we'll
as the U. S. version of tl!e attack
on December 7, 1941.
The two recruiting officers. will
also explain the new V-12 pro­
gram for which they are enlisting
men into the inactive reserve. He
states that any ex-Army, ex-Ma­
rine, ex-Navy man or young men
between 17 and 18 1-2 years old
may enlist for inactive duty wIth
t.he privilege of taking the annual
two-week cruise .. He pointed out
that the Navy cannot call mem­
bers of the enlisted reserve except
in the case of a national emer­
gency.
•
No. 16
A Proclamation
WHEREAS, the American National Red Cross, traditional
friend and counselor of the serviceman and the veteran, furnishes
comfort and renewed hope to our sick and 'Wounded in hospitals,
and provides morale-building welfare and recreational facilities for
'! Injunction Says
Cards No PetftionOUI' occupation forces abroad as well as a wide range of s irvlcesto those returning to civilian life in this country; und
WHEREAS. t.he Red Cross, chartered by Congress and equip-
ped by experience to cope with human needs when disaster strikes,
performs its errands of mercy with skill and expedition; and
WHEREAS, the Red Cross is devoting increase attention to
it.s home-nursing and rirst aid programs which arc designed
through training courses to check the spread of disease and to
reduce the frightful toll of accidents; and
WHEREAS, this organization Is entirely dependent upon the
voluntary contributions of the people of the United States In ren-
dering these services, and has estimated that a minimum fund
of $60,000,000 will be necessary for-the implementation of its phil­
anthropic program In 1947:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of
the United States of America and President of the National Red
Cross, do hereby designate and proclaim the month of March,
1947, as Red Cross Month and urge every citizen of this country
to respond generously to this es�ential, humanitarian cause.
•
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the official seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twelfth dRY of Febru-
. (SEAL)
ruary, in the year of our lord, Nineteen Hundred
and Forty-Seven and of the Independence of the
United States of America the One Hundred and
Thirty-First.
By the Prcsisdcnt: HARRY S. TR1,JMAN.
G. C. MARSHALL, Se�relal'Y of Stale.
Monday morning of this week
only 179 auto owners had applied
for their city auto tag.
--,,----------
Bulloch Keeps
19 Bluebloocls
_.-- -----------
Bulloch county livestock men
kent 19 of the 46 purebred cattle
sold here last week by the Geer­
�Ia Hereford Assocatlon.
The cattle Raid for an average
of $258 pel' head. The top bull en­
tered by Hughes Hereford Farm,
Atlanta, went to Algie Stock
Farm, Albany, for $525. '!'he top
female went. 1.0 Emory S. Gay for
$450. The 16 bulls entered sold for
an average of $291.
Bulloch county cattlemen buy­
lng In tills sale were B. F. Wood­
ward, W. C. Hodges, who bought
a pull an" some bred heifers. Dr.
E. N. Brown, who also boucht a
bull. and some females, A. J.
Trapnell, who bought two bulls
and some females, John H. Olliff,
Fred H. Smith, Henry S. Blitch,
J. A. Bunce, J. R. Brannen, Ralph
Hall, and F. C. Parker, Jr.
Jaycees Sponsor Magician
Birch at SHS Auditoriul1l
llight
bulb, the vanishing ducks,
the elusive doves and the ever­
important magician'S rabbit,
Children are always made wel­
come at the Birch show, The ma­
gician likes to work with them,
and frequently calls them to the
stage.
"I like to play to adults, of
course, for they can really ap­
preciate to the fuliest the beau­
ty and wonder of my illusions,
but it is really much more fun to
work with the kiddles. Their
naive enthusiasm and the pure
enjoyment which they get from
the show is samthing infinitely
precious to me."
Not only will Mr. Birch per­
form the most sensational feats
of magic ever presented on a lo­
cal platform, but he brings a pro­
gram varied with pleasing novel­
ties. Miss Mabel Sperry, musi­
cal artist extraordinary, will play
a\ musical interlude on her spe­
cially built marimba at the eve­
ning performance.
The show is sponsored by the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce and tickets may be
purchased at the local drug stores.
CHARGE OF MRS. ALDRED
AT BAJ>.TIST CHlJR(JII
W�IU OF BAPTIST OHUROH
HOI_D REGULAR MEETING AI]'
HOME' OF MRS. SHUMAN
The Executive Board of the Wo­
man's Missionary Union of the
First Baptist Church met Mon­
day afternoon, February 24, for
their re!(ular meeting, at the
home of. Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Jr"
with Mrs. Ralph Moore and Mrs.
Allen Mikell as co-hostesses. The
home was decorated In red, yellow
and green and this color scheme
WBS carried out In the refresh­
ments, consIsting of congealed
salad, sandwiches, potato chips
and coffee. Mrs. H. P. Jones, Sr.,
presided In the absence of Mrs.
O. L. McLemore, who is recover­
Ing from illness.
The Woman's Missionary Socie­
ty of the First Baptist Church
will meet In the church auditor­
Ium on Monday afternoon, March
10, at 3:00 o'clock. At this meet­
Ing the Annie Armstrong offering
will be taken. Mrs. W. H. Aldred,
Sr., will have charge of the pro­
gram. Members and visitors are
welcomed,
State Troopers to
Be Here Second and
Fourth Thursdays
Sergeant D. H. Branch, of the
Georgia State Patrol, announced
this week that State Troopers
will be in Satet,horo on the sep­
and and fourth Thursdays of each
month, from nine o'clock, a. m.
until 5 o'clock, p. m., to give ex­
amihation for drivers' license�
They will be in the county court­
house.
YOUNG WOMEN TO
ORGANIZE JUNIOR'
WOI\IAN'S CLUB HERE
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. of the
Statesboro Woman's Club, un­
nounced this week that all young
women In Statesboro who are in- WEST SIDE PTA
terested In becoming members of
the Junior Woman's Club are in- The West Side Parent-Teachers
Invited to the Woman's Club Association will hold its regular
b�ldlng this afternoon (Thu�s- meeting
on Tuesday afternoon,
day) at' 3:30 o'clock. The age lim- March 11,
at 2 oo'cluck In the
Its are 18 to 35. Officers will be West Side
school auditorium. All
elected and a date set for regular I
friends and patrons of the school
meetings. arc urged to attend.
Rscendlng a lltt.tle, you mny otte» look ovur It altogether. So It Is
with our monu improvement: we wrestle fiercely with a vtctoua habit.
If you are living in an apart- Th Aim S th W th
"no parking" sign Is posted on the
ment or furnished rooms or In e. anac ays e ea er This Week On • wall about six feet from the
which could have no hold upon IJS It we usocndud Into a higher atmos- one of the many tiny homes built TODAY, March 6, will be sunny nnd pleuant. ground.
We just did not see the
phcrc.-Jlclps. on smaU lots and if you have sign-which is no reason for vio-
children and no nurse, you are In FRIDAY, March 7, will be cool and cloudy. lating the parking regulation.
need of a place for your children SATURDAY, Mllrch 8, will be raIny. It'll not happen again. We know
to play. SUNDAY, 1If.• rch 0, will be unsetllet' and warm. ot a parking place where we'll notWe are not now thinking of a be breaking a traffic ordinance.
large municipal playground. We MONDAY, �rurch 10, wIndy and cool. But we warn you-better look at
are thinking of small neighbor. TUESDAY, Mllrch II, will be I'olr and wanner. the curb, If It'. yellow-you can't
hood playground centers. \\r,EDNESDAV, Mllreh 12, laIr und pleasnnt, park;
look at the walls 01 the
We arc thinking of small play- bullilings near where you are Ilx-
grounds where you can take the Ing to park. If there's a "no park-
EDITOR'S NOTE-Recent· plants, for the most part, use the kids and leave them during the '" But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong! Ing" sign there, you can't park.
cently the Georgia POlVer raw materials and transport them morning while you are cleaning Last week we committed an un. It's
a good Idea to look for signs
Company announced a contest to other places for making tho up and cooking dinner, or while forgivable error in our Uneasy
Last week we wrote at length anyway-there may be one and
open to high school students. finished products. We need some you come to town to do YOUI' Chair and violtlted one of OUl' �� the fine oyster rOBst at Lake you may not see it on casunl
Medals will be given for the finishing plants for our raw rna· morning shopping. city ordinances. It is such occur. h
lew. We made Dean Futch the glanCing.
best eSSAYS written on the terials. Especially Is this true We arc thinking of small play. rences that gives this column its �S\'1:;vh�n it was not Dean al We'll be glad to see the park·
Gubject, "My Community- when we think of our community grounds, enclosed so that you will name.
a. cost Was Eugene Futch, ing meters.
Today and Tomorrow," This being located in the heart of the know that your child is safe from We regret the error and nrc
known to his friends as "Genc." ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _
week we are publishing the great cotton belt. We should de· traffic and straying dogs. embarrassed over the violation or
We know Gene from' Dean but
essay of the runner·up to the velop our dairy products by In· We are thinking of small park the city ordinance.
whatever deVils harras. editors
winner in the girls division. ducing some great milk plant, areas with a slide, a couple of
must thave had us In his elutehea
It is written by Miss Betty such as t.he Pet Company or the see·saws, a swing or two, and a
while we were writing the oyster
Ann Sherman. Next week we Carnation Company to locate sand pile and a portable wading
be some light color. story. We became aware of the
will publish the essay of Dnn here. The weekly payroll from pool where the small children can
Another thing being investigated error after the Herald was print·
Blitch, the runner.up to the such industries would benefit the play.
is whether cows, If left alone, ed, in the Post Oftlce, and dellv-
winner in the boy's dIvision. comn)unity as well as the workers We are thinking of small areas w041d
do most of their sleeping ered.
As soon as we may we will and citizens generally. which can be made beauty spots
during the day or night. Nobody We immediately looked up
publish the two winning es. The lack of transportation facil. of Statesboro to serve the double
yet seems to know the answer. "Gene" and apologized to him for
says, whose names will be on. ities seems to be one of the great. purpose of recreation spots for
They Intelld to find out. our �errlble mistake. He wQs a
nounced later. est needs here in Statesboro. Two the tiny tots, and as attractions Some farmers and dairymen be· gentleman and assured Us that It
We are publishing these very Important trans.continental to Statesboro.
!leve that certain noises disturb a was perfectly understandabl"_
essays because they Indicate highways cross within the city We are thinking of harrassed
cow while she is being milked. and he's still our friend.
how our young people arc limits but rail facilities seem to mothers whose pride and joy is
Some 'thlnk that music helps con· And so we arrive at this philo·
thinking and we believe that be lacking. The large bus com. constantly underfoot while she
tent the cow at this time. The sci· sophleal conclusion-it sometimes
the way they think Is tremen. panies should be urged to provide goes about her household duties.
enlists Intend to learn exactly takes such an error to learn who
dously Important to States. better transportation for our city We are thinking that she could
what effect noise has on the caw are your friends.
boro and Bullocch County- and surrounding areas. Our air. take Junior to the neighborhood
and what, In u practical way, ca� Last week we parked our '36
for the way they are thinking port which was constructed by the playground, with a pretty fence
be dope about It. Chevrolet and returned later to
t da I th th 111 t Anny during the war, Is not as or h,aYy hedge aropod .It, w!'ere They liIsJI_jntend to find what flnd'a violator's copy, ticket num·t�m:rr�w. e way ey w ac yet open to the public, but when she could leave him and know that temperature Is comfortable for our 948, ot the Statesboro Police De·
operated properly with adequate for a couple ot hours he would be
cows. Few people know when a partment, Traffic Division, for
How can my community 1m. facilities It will be the lifeline for kept busy at the swing, the sUde, COWklS too hot or too cold. Caws, parking in a prohibited area. We
pl'Ove in the future? How can I this section Our runways and the flyln'g jenny, the sand pile,
unll e horses or men, do not paid a visIt to His Honor and paid
lind my generation' help make other equlP�ent Is capable of tak. and be safe from the pnsslng traf· sweat. They get rid of excess body our fine with a feeling of embar·
Statesboro the town we would ing care of ttle great sky trains tic.
heat by panting. 'This makes it rassment. For It Is we who write
like It to be' of OUr sister states These means _We nrc thinking of the kids
hard to tell when they are uncom· week after week about observing
Statesborq,
.
an Ideal commun. of transportation m�st be Improv. who would enjoy being with other for�a.bIY hot. With Iristruments our city's traffic regulations. How·
ity located in Southeast Georgia ed before we can' expect to see kids of the same age and size and
the scientists now have, they be· ever, we got some satisfaction In
'has an excellent climate She I� great Improvements to our city who would know the freedom of Heve they can ·tell how to make complaining that the sign Indi· Smith-Tillman
in a wealthy and industri�us coun. or to this area of the state a playground. the cow more comfortable when cating that we were In a prohlb-
ty and Is the business center of We have neglected some 'of our We arc thinking that there thZv�eathe� is at the extremes. ited area was not visible from theo�e of the best agricultural dis. cultural opporttunltles. Money Is could be a neighborhood play. h' n t ese scientists finish angle at which we parked. we
trlcts of Georgia available and a choice lot has ground, maybe two, on West Main
t ell' survey, we will, perhaps, find pulled up on the L. A. Waters
The landscaped a ppearance of been purchased for the erection Street, on North Main Street, more contented ·cows. If content· Furniture Store side of Walnut
Statesboro as a whole Is good of a new and modern library East Main Street, Savannah Ave-
ed caws gIve more milk, and more �treet, across from Bradley and
Its residential sections tak� building completed the reading nue, South Main Street, College
milk brings In greater profits f�r Cone Seed and Feed Company.
pride In their attractive homes present time reads many thou. Street, -Zetterower Street
- all dairymen" then the scientist s We, parked close to the wall of
New ones are being built and sands of books available In our over town.
work won t have been In yaln. Loy s furniture bulldlnll and the ":"�':":'''''''-------.,.....-----------------.
others are bein'g renovated con. public library, but with the new And we are thlnklng-States·
stantly, making the city attractive oulldlng completed the reading boro needs these things.
to outsiders as well as making public could and would read many
them more comfortable places In times the present ratJ. Second
��������������which to live. One of the greatest only to the library, thIs commun· "­
needs Is the enactment of zoning Ity needs an auditorium for the
laws within our city. This would use of the entire city. In this au·
protect the value of property as dltorlum we could enjoy musical
well as the general nppearance of concert.s, and public meetings gen­
the city. OUr little parks In the erally would be held there. With
business area as well as in the our present radio station this ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__
residential sections should be community should be the heart of Is your cow contented 7beautified with grass, Shrubs, Southeast Georgia. If she Isn't you might be inter.flowers and fountains so the pea· Our churches, all with rather e"ted In what Is going on at thepIe could enjoy them as well as large congregations, have good University of Missouri's Agrlcul.
to help make the city more aUrac· attractive buildings. They are In tural School.
Uve to everyone. a fine state of repair and present Scientist.s there, in cooperation
To help the appearance of the to the traveler a picture of well· with the U. S. Department of Ag.
community and make it a mor<: being and christian Influence. AI· griculture, are trying t( an.werdesirable place in whkh to live, though the several services nrc the question, "What makes a cowthe citizens have just voted bonds well attended by a majority ot comfortable?" They realize thatwhich will include such ndvant· tlie membership, the youth of the every time "Bossy" switches her
ages as the complete renovation city should be provided with tall and won't give down her milk,of all school properties. with addl· wholesome entertainment, for the it doesn't necessarily mean thattlonal units for expanded courses; building of a spiritual morale and flies are bothering her.the extension of the water and making them feel they have a Her staH could be too small and
sewer. mains for the service of vital part in this phase of com- she might be affiicted with claus­
more people and to give added munity life. trophobla (a f ear of closedfire protection; and the paving of Our schools we look to with spaces. But it might be betteranother through street to help pride and a feeling of security. not to move her-she might gettoke traffic off the main business Tn these buildings our parents lonesome. So, what Is a man tostreets. Even with these improve- studied. In these building we do? These men of science intend
ments much is left to be done. study and enjoy the friendship of to find out just what Is the bestIndustry is the one thing that teachers and young friends. Our course to follow.
every individual needs to make newly passed bond issue will pro· The above asPects are, of course,him pr�duce more so that he may vide for an enlargement program. the lighter side of the experiments
enjoy.lIv!ng more, and thus beau- We sorely need this enlargement which are oeing seriously con­tlfy hIS hfe. In the same way, it is progl'8m to provide adequate room ducted. The scientists want to
so With a community. Statesboro (or housing our new proposed know just how much air makesIs DO excepti?n. We need more twelfth grade, OUr vocational shop a drought for a cow. They wantand greater mdustry as a com- extel1sion, our extended music de- tn know if the bovine gets chilledmunlty. With added industries we partment and manv other services when the bam door Is left open,will have. more and. better paid which the school 'would like to or if closing the 'door makes the'Workers who, in turn, will help render so that we could compare stall feel stuffy. Their primary
provide better living conditions favorably with students from oth· aim Is to Increase milk produc.
for all and would help our little er schools after we have gradu· tion. They believe answering ques.
city be a mOl'e beautiful place in ated. Our gymnasium, which is tlons such as' these will help do
which to live. The type and kind one of the most widely used build· that.
of Industry we need should be ings in the city, needs many re· These men at the Missouri
owned and operated by our own pairs to make it more usable for school are exploring every partpeople who know and understand everyone. New seats should be of cow life. They are, for Instanoe,
our �eeds an desires. We arc added for the people, whlle addl· trying to find out how sensitive
proud of' our pleklang plant, our tional equipment for the use of cows are to colors. Many barns,
tobacco market, our several bot· all the school students, should be tHey say, are painted red,' but red
tllng plants, our peanut plant and placed in this building. Our .th·· might be most repulsive to a sen.
our radio statl�n, but .we need to Ietic field, one of the first in the sltive cow. Who knows? They
enlarge these IndustrIes as well state to become lighted for night want to find out whether It
dS to Induce others to come. in playing, needs complete renova· wouldn't be better to paint he in.
and establish new Industries. Our tion. This would Include new side walls white or black, or may.
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lighting equipment, new bleacher
seats nnd n grass carpet for the
plnying field.
The development of the recrea­
tional facilities in Statesboro is'
one of the greatest needs: We
have n skating rtnk nnd bowling
alley, two moving picture shows
and n newly organized teen-can­
teen. We greatly appreciate these
as our patronage will show, but
our need for a swimming pool
surpasses all other needs. Our
adult rrlends now have n newly
organized Country Club. A States.
boro baseball team is a surety for
the next summer. Our city is
growing rapidly in recreational
facilities. Now, with the placing
of a municipal swimming pool at
the disposal of the young people,
we will have a welcome for all
in the midst of a group of healthy,
growing, young Americans.
The slogan of Statesboro Is
"Welcome Where Nature Smiles."
With the above In mind we might
also say, "Welcome Where Op­
portunity Awaits You."
Thursday, Feburary 27, 1947
LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN
JIM COLEMAN
Editor
Associate Editor
Advertising Director
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Some Little
Things
A Verse For This Week
Infinite toll would not enable you to sweep U\\IllY n mist; hut by
My Community-­
Today and Tomorrow
As I See It
WORTH McDOUGALD
!L
�ms. HOWARD ENTERTAINS
ISUNDAV
SOHOOL OLASS
TO HAVE SOOlAL
Mrs. Claude Howard entertuin-
ed her friends with a lovely bridge The "Willing Workers" Sunday
party Thursday afternoon. Her chool Class, with Mrs. Grady
house was lovely with gladioli and I Attaway as teacher, will meet atmixed spring flowers. the home of Mrs. Attaway Thurs-High score went to Mrs. 'Henry day afternoon for a social. The
Blitch and she was given a bowl class will work on a "picture file"
for flowers; low to Mrs. Henry project, which will be used for
Ellis, which was note paper, and future reference in the Junior De­
cut to Mrs. Leodel Coleman, who partment of the Sunday School.
received nn apron. Mrs. Howard Mrs. Attaway urges each member
served her guests a salnd course to be present.
with coffee.
Winter Crop Harvest vrrERANS CORNER
Th B 11 h H ld Th d M h 6 1947 Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green have 1 �������������������������!!!!!!!!!!
.
e u oc era, urs ay, arc " , I returned from Chipley, Fla., S- od B Irs A T
wanung to settte down In a home YOUR VlOI'DI"-bJ Pat III.,.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; F d
of her own and Gus as fooioose Oear.
� : where they were called becal1:se.- 0 00 re rue nen s as a man can be. He loses ev-
I E- T Y
. of the death of Mrs. Green's SIS, , erythlng he has, and they return This Is the moet radical depar-
§0 C Iter: Mrs. W. H..:_ Fs�lk. In the best books great men talk to us, gIve us their most preclous to New York, Gus goIng to work turc from the usual whodunIt youthoughts, and pour their souls Into ours-Channing. for Mr. Oberdunn, Felix dies of can Imagine. Who Bald there were.I Mr.' and Mrs. Inman Dekle a hea-t attack, and Maude turns n't any new Ideas In detectivespent a few days this week in At- By �rl'1l, F. F. Baker her attentions to poor Gus. Her stories? In the ordinary, or gar-
lanta on business. parents have an idea what Is go. den variety mystery story, you
- s -
THE ANOELIO' REVENGERS_ ing
on and by hook or crook, get know t.he victim, but not the mur-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Niver, of
by Plerre An<lrlzel,
property and leaves for Cuba, Maude married to. a wealthy wid. derer. In this one, you know the
Auburn, Ala., spent the week end
This is a most unusual book, �vhere �e has an Interest In a ower in the neighborhood. He murderer, but not the murderee
�it� �;o�:��ts, Mr. and Mrs. Victorian in manner (language, r��:lntohl:c:t7::'tu��� :��Ir\� �akes Maude to Europe on their i!� t�er� is su�� al word). If not,.
"s scene and time), but the story it. nre homeless, and make their way
oneymoon, and in Nice she has 1 us nv;� rt t. I- -
self is pure Gothic horror In style. to London.
an affair with a fake Italian group a a mes n the Aleu-
M�r�I':-� ��r:�o�\��I:e ��ileda�� There are two heroines, sweet, Here they meet a Reverend ��:�;�n;I��r ije\�::;. Interested In !I������� ���ra�o;;,re��:��';'���
Tampa Friday because of the ill- Innocent and beautiful, (with the Pennhallow, Who offers to take Harry (her husband) finds It a way that It tells of Paul Stetson
ness of Mr. Taupper Saussey, accent on innocentJ, Lucan, whose them to his home In France And out, and ships her home, with the being arrested tor Inurder, but
- s - parents are dead, has been gov- educate them, In memory ot his statement that he Is through with doesn't tell who he kUJed. One
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Armstrong ernesss to the children of Mr. dead daughter. her. of the Marines has worked in Stet.
and son, of Greenville, S. C., spent Armworth, a widower. He offers Here the roader will begin to I son's organization and tells the
the week end here and were dln- her an insultlng proposal. Over- feel that things are not What they Gus meets her at the dock and I boys
all he knows 01 Paul WId his
ner guests of Mrs. James John- come with fear
and disgust, she seem to be-there are undercur- they decide to run away together. associates. The boys start. sweep.
ston Sunday. runs away to her childhood friend, rents of evil. Daisy, although brokenhearted, I stakes, each one putting so much
- s - Zosine. Unfortunate1y, Zosine's Finally; the girls awaken to the that she and Gus were never SUit-I money on his choice for victim,Judge J. L. Renfroe will leave rathel' has lost all his money and fact that they are in the most cd to euch other, and does her the winner taking all,
this week for Atlanta _ to attend hOlTible situation Imaginable. best to curry on, for the sake of 1 This one rates nn A all every.
court and will visit his daughter, MI·s. Morgan Moore, of Macon, This book could have been wrlt- her child. I thing.
Mrs. Chas. McGee, in Chatta· is visiting her children, Mr. and ten in 1846, It follows so closely
nooga, Tenn., before returning to M,·s. Ralph Moore and Mr. nnd the language and style of tho pr--
his home. He will b. away about Mrs. Frank Smith, rlod. The fact that It was written
three weeks. _ s - in 1946 proves that Mr. Andrlzel
- s - Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson, Jr., possesses genius 8S a writer.
Miss Rebecca Franklin, member arid son, Johnny, are spending this
of the staff of The Atlanta Con- week with Mr. Johnson in At­
stitutlon, visited relatives and lanta.
friends here over the week end.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
f
Veterans of Wprld War n have
been given six additional months
In which to reinstate their Na-
)
tlonal Service Life Insurance pol­
Ictes, Jack I. Biles, VA Contact
Representative at Statesboro, reo
ported today.
'
A new law just passed by Con­
gress and signed by the President
gives the Administrator of Vet­
erans Affairs authority to deter­
mine the condttlons of reinstate­
ment on NSLI policies.
Mr. Biles has been advised that
General Omar Bradley, VA Ad­
. ..) minlstrator, under his new au­
.
--' thority has directed that NSLI
policies which have lapsed At. any
time may be reinstated by pay­
ment of two monthly premiums
and a comparative health state­
ment. Veterans seeking to roln­
state under this proviston simply
sign a statement that they are In
as good health as at the time their
policies lapsed.
The new !lberal reinstatement
privilege will remain In effect un-
til August 1. Previously, a dead­
line of February I, 1947, had been
set for reinstatements on a com­
parative health basjs.
Under the new law, a veteran
may also obtain any permanent
NSLI plan from the VA without
the necessity of previously holding
term Insurance. Under the old law,
V. A. was required to Issue NSLI
originally on a tenn plan only,
and it hod to be carried on that
basis for one year before It could
be converted.to a permanent plan.
The new act provides, In cer­
tain cases, for automatic conver­
sian of term insurance to n per­
manent plan for pcllcyholder-s
who arc totally disabled. Under
the old law, if they failed to can.
vert within the term period, their
insurance protection ceased.
All NSLI pollcles provide fOI' a
waiver of premiums for veterans
who become totally disabled for
six or more consecutive months.
Even though premiums are being
waived, these veterans can con­
vert their term policies to all
types of permanent insurance ex­
cept that for an endowment pIan.
The premiums will be waived duro
ing cohtinuance of total dlsablllty, ,
The Contact Representative at
the Statesboro office will assist
veterans in filling out the form.
The office is located at 21'A1 East
Main Street., Statesboro, Georgia.
-s-
ATTEND �'A�nLY REUNION
Mr .and Mrs. Grady Johnston
and children, Lane and Mary Jon,
spent the week end in Monticello.
A family reunion was held Sun­
day, observing the seventy-fourth
birthday of Mrs. Johnston's moth­
er, Mrs. Lane, of Monticello. They
were joined there by their son,
Kimball, of Atlanta.
"THE RUSTLE OF PETTI.
OOATS-by Renee de Fontnruu
McOonnJck.
This book relates the further
adventures of "Little Coquette."
The precocious Simone, is grown
up, and World War I is In full
swing. A perfect picture at the
times, it is witty, and extreme1y
... well, shall we say, Franch?
BY
I. O. s. OOUnSES
are ''''nllabln to honorubly dis­
charged SERVIOE MEN under
the G. I. Bill of RIght•.
L. EI OULBERTSON
1106 E. Henry Savannah, Gn.
-s-
.... s
- Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston Jr., and baby visited Mrs. Lanier's
and children, of Swainsboro, spent Imll'ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. Hinton Strange, in Girard Sunday.
Booth and other relatives. - s -
- s - Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Turner,
Mrs. John Edge and two chil- of Garfield, spent Sunday with
dren left Monday for Nashville, Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Lane.
Tenn., to join Mr Edge and will - s-
make their home in Nashville. E. L. Anderson, Jr., of Gaines-
ville, spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Anderson, Sr.
--'"s-
Mrs. Bob Darby, of Atlanta, Is
spending this week with her par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bradley.IJ10M. can get a loan, arrange a
"/' mortgage, cash a check, deposit
money for the future, or talk over
your money problems, all under
one roof - our roof. Enjoy the
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. George Mulling.
of Boxley, spent the week en�
with her parent., Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Barnes. -s-
Mrs. L. E. Jones, of Savannah,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H.
Rushing.
$6.95 .r
"THE HOUSE ON THE "AUK"
-by. Mar,Jorle \\'orthlng-tnn.
ONE-STOP
For you - Q hat that
BANKING
WHEN FLOWEUS OAN SAY
WHAT YOU OAN'T PUT IN
WORllS . FOR. YOU f
Henry's
Henry'. FIRST
OALL 272
JONES THE FLORIST
Mr. and Mrs. Eddio Kingery, of
Pulaski, visited In the city Sun­
day.
This is a nostulglc little ude nl
a period too close to us·to be for·
gotten, but too relllote to be any·
thing but a pleasant memory­
the early 1900's. The Oberdunns
nre well-ta-do, have n eood uusip
ness, n fine home, :.'nd nre lhol'·
oughly nice people, with C10 ex­
ception of Maude, the bahy of the
family, pretty, s"lfish and hypo. f. combine. fa.hion righl.
critical. Daisy, the oldest, is plnin ill ne.. and quality.of face but sweet of nature. (Of !'Ithe two, I think I would rathn ,.
have known Daisy). She Is a t.1'i.
fie straight· laced, but not too
much so. On 8 visit to the races,
the family meets Gus Folks, who
falls In love, sUfprislngly, with
- s - the plain Daisy, much ·to Maude's
MI'S. Fred T. Lalner has return· annoyance. In a fit of wounded
ed from a visit to Atlanta and pride, she accepts Felix Thomas,
Montezuma and Athens. who might have made a good hus·
Mr. and Mrs. Teets and Mr. - s - band for sllm.e girl, bllt not our
and Mrs. Arthur Howard, of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dobson and Maude. Both glpls get married
Statesboro, Mrs. Irene Woodward daughter, Jean, have returned to. and Daisy and Gus go out w..st
and Mr. and Mrs. F; L. DeLoach, their home in Nashville, Tenn., to Denver, where Gus has mlnl.1Ilf SHOPof Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. after a visit with her parents, Mr. Interests. They are quite happy,\T. A. Hannah Sunday. and Mrs. Harry Smith. Although very lIl·matched, Daisy
����.
committee of famoul
Pow." model •• under Ih.
Flowor3 Tclcprnghc(l Anywhero
JONES THE FLORIST NOW
HAS GIFTS AND OO�IPLETE
SETS OF DINNERWARE
Miss Dorothy Durden spent a
few days last week In Albany,
Atlanta, and also visited her sis·
ter, Mrs. Dick Bowman, and Mr.
Bowman in Fort Volley for the
week end.
aClive guidance of
John Roberl Powers him.elf,-s-
Mrs. Thomas Evans and daugh·
ter, �nne, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Franl< Grimes, Sunday.
-s-
Mrs. Herbert Weaver is spend.
ing this week In Washington,
D. C.
BANK CREDIT
u tbt' bell
.
FARM j;1J.��IJ
convenience of m.aking one stop
to take care of all your flnancial
-s-
Mrs. Roy Lanier will leave on
Sunday for Waycross, where she
will spend three weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. George Lanier.
matters - come in and see us.
The Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
QUIET DIGNITY l\lember Federal Dellosit l�surance Corporation
Those who attend services here never
fail to remark on the serenity which
rtsults from the quiet dignity and
smooth efficieney with which we car­
ry out every funeral plan.
Jake Smith
North Main St:
E, Grant Tillman
Statesboro, Phone 340
For Good Citizens Only_Mortuary • ••-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-l!Iucoeliion to Lanier'. Mortuary
• THIS IS AN OPEN LETTER T9 'i:'JU}
GOOD CITIZENS OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
If so-called "PROIllBITION" is voted back in
Bulloch County, our county, yours and mine,
will loSe and estimated yearly income of $75,-
000,00.
Bootleggers will encourage the disregard
for law and order in Bulloch County. Is this
the kind of county you want your <:hildren to
gr,ow up in?Welcome •.• have a -Coke
•
•
• The citizens of Bulloch County are re­
sDollsible for the rules and regulations which
make a town, a city or a county a safe, pleas­
ant and pr�fitable pbwt; in whicl,J to live.
How much extra revenue will be needed
to enforce so-called "Prohibition?"
Where is the money COMing from? How
much will taxes have to ..lsed? •
•
Let's keep Bulloch County safe and pros­
perous. �t's don't IQse the legitimate, legal
yearly income of $75,000.00, an income which
is responsibe.tor:flQ Ulatny of the improvements
we have made in our county. LET'S KEEP
LEGAL CONT,U!)L IN BULLOCH COUNTY
.•.LET'S KEEP TUE BOOTLI).:GGER OUT!
...
If the bootlegger comes back • • • and he
WILL come back if the county votes for so­
called "Prohibition," who will be safe? Boot­
leggers sell whisky to ANYONE, to children,
to pe�ple who are already drinking, to .l\.NY.
ONE who wants to buy whisky!
Bulloch County for Legal ControlAssociation
BOTTLED UND£R AUTHORITY 0' l'HE COCA·COLA COMPAHY IY
STA'l'ESBORO COCA-COLA BO'lTLING COMPANY
SOCIETY
MOVED TO STATESBORO
MI', and 1\'11'5. Beamon MArtin
nnd son, Beamon, Jr., who have
been living in Montgomery, AIR ..
have moved to Statesboro to live
and are at present staying at the
Rushing Hotel.
VIS[1'ING IN O,\LIFORNIA
MI'S. C. B. Matthews left -Tues.
dny night for an extended visit
with her daughter and son, Lt..
Commander and Mrs. R. T. Mol"
ris, of Alameda, Calif.
DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
OM.LED HERE BEOAUSE
OF ILI.NESS OF MOT!IER
MI'S. Robert Coursey, of Mern­
phis, Tenn., was called here last
week because of the illness of her
mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall. Friends
will be glad to know that Mrs,
Hall is improving.
Lovely spring flowers were used
by Mrs. Zollie Whitehurst to dec­
orate her home Tuesday after­
noon when she entertained the
members of her club, "Double
Deck."
Those playing were Mrs. Percy
Averett, Mrs. Jack Carlton. Mrs.
D. L. Davis, MI'S. L10� Brannen,
Mrs. Jake Murray, Mrs. Glenn
Jennings, Mrs. Devane Watson
and MI·s. Jim Donaldson. Lovely
prizes went to Mrs, Lloyd Bran­
nen for high score; to Mrs. Jack
Carlton for low, and to Mrs. D.
L. Davis for cut. A sweet course
was served, with coca-cola.
DINNER GUESTS
IN SAVANNAn
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound were
dinner guests Saturday night at
a lovely dinner given at the John
Wesley Hotel for Miss Kirkland,
of Glenville, and Mr. Robert
Pound, of Savannah, The marriage
of Iiss Kirkland to Mr. Pound
will be an event of March 9.
high score went to Mrs. Grover
Brannen; low score to Mrs. E .. C.
Oliver, and cut to Mrs. L. E. Ty­
son. Mrs. Brannen served her
guests fl sweet course, with cor­
fee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fordham
and chllredn were Friday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Smith.'
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower
and Children, Judy and Robert
Owen, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. zeuerower.
-s-
Mrs. Irene woodward. of Sa­
vannah, visited Mr .and Mrs. B.
F. Woodward and Mrs. A. E
Woodward during the week end.
-s-
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson, of
Statesboro, was a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Buie this week.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Douwd, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Douwd. of Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deal and
family, of Savannah. and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Deal and family, of St.il­
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R,I1Ssell DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hendley during the week.
-s-
Miss Annalee Wells, of Sylva­
nia, spent Sunday night with
Betty Zetterower.
-s-
Bill Zettero'Wcr was 8 business
visitor in Savannah during the
week.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Money·
han visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Driggers during the week.
1'. E. 1'.'. MEET
The T. E. T.'s met with Don
Johnson Tuesday night for their
weekly meeting. A turkey supper
was served. Eight members were
present. A short business meet­
ing was held afterwards.
J. 11'. J.'. HAVE MEETING
The J. T. J.'s met with Betty
Mitchell Tuesday night. A supper
consisting of chicken salad on let­
tuce, English peas, pickles, olives,
ribbon sandwiches, hot rolls, but­
tel', cherry pie, with whipped
cream and coffee was served.
A business session followed.
Nine members were present.
Mrs. Rex Hodges returned to
her home Tuesday after sever= 1
days spent in the Bulloch County
Hospital.
-s-
Mrs. Joe Joyner and daughter,
Becky, returned to their home in
Screven aftcr n wcek's visit with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ben
Deal. Mr. Joyner came up for the
week end and returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Roach, of Macon,
visited thcir sister, Mrs. F. J.
Jordan, last week.
ENTERTAINS OLUB
The home of Mrs. Cecll Bran·
ncn was lovcly with spring flowcrs
Tuesday afternoon, when she en·
tertained the "Mystery Ciub."
Eight members were present. The
-s- -s-
Mr .Cohen Anderson spent last Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited
Thursday in South Carolina on relatives at Brooklet Sunday.
business. - s -
_ s - Mr.and Mrs. Wilbur Fordham
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons and childrcn wel'c Sunday dinncr
and daughter, Julie, and MrS. Sid. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit·
ney Lanier and Laurel Tate spent aker.
Monday in Savannah. - s -
- s - Mrs. H. O. Waters visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dcnmark H. H. ZeUerowcr last wcck.
visited relatives at Charleston, S. - s-
C., during the week end. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson
_ s _ and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Buie vis· Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MilicI' were
ited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Creasey guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
during the week. Zetterower during the week.
-s- -5-
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterow. Rachaeldean Anderson was the
er were visitors in Savannah duro guest of Sylvia Zetterower Satur·
ing the week. day aftornoon.
-s- -s-
SylVia Zetterower spent Satur- Mrs. J. C. Buie and Mrs. Eu·
day nlgln with Janis Miller. gene Buie visited relatives in
- s _ Statesboro during the week.
Mrs. Carrie Griffin visited rela· -.-
tives in Statesboro Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower
was dinner guest at the Rushing and Mrs. Willis Waters, of States·
Hotel. boro, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
- s - Zetterower this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Splomon Hood - s -
have returned to their home in J. W. Smith, Jr., was the week
Savannah after spending several end guests of his grandparents,
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker.
Lamb. -s-
������������� Mr. and Mrs. Geroud Durden,= ot Claxton, visited Mrs. Durdcn's
parent's, Mr.. nnd Mrs. M. P. Ford·
ham, last wcck.
-5-
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carnes
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith
and chlldren were visitol'll in VI­
dalia iast week.
-s-
Bill Zetterower visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Bell Monday.
-s-
John Butler left Saturdev for
a three week's visit In St. Petera.
burg; Fla.
SPUNSBlTB JR. UNEN
BY OSCAR HA\'MAN
I,', naudcal ... nice ... and 8UUlD<eeeI
'0 ca<ch his eye l[ me very first wink! Lov.ed by
bom land·lubben and sea·farins folks. io "hiee
corde uim makes. quite ••plash asUns< <he
nlvy blue bocksround. Sius, 9-1�.
This ;s bUI 0., of lb. m4"1 D.6111",," 'rl/lliMII!
$19.95
NOTICE
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
invite you to listen to
"MINKOVITZ HOUR"
presenting Musical Memories over
WWNS
THURSDAY EVENING,
March 6th, 8:30 to 9:00 P. M.
Featuring Mr. Jack Averitt as Director
and Vocalist
lir. Parrish Blitch as Master of Ceremonies
,'II'" I non�
-s-
Dr. and Mrs. George Franklin,
of Brookline, Mass., are vlsltln&'
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin and
other relaUves.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hall, of
Millen, spent Friday with his
mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall, Sr., who
Is III.
-B-
Billy Oliff, Georgia Tech stu·
dent, spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Oliff.
.
-a-
Rev. and Mrs. V. F. Agan had
as guests Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Jennings, Mr. and MI"S.
George D. J.,.nlngs, of Dawaon,
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jenn!np,
of Washington, b. C.
'KEI1£MB£R lHAT
I'1UP m"ROW# IS
t5f?()(/NO L.OST It
•___:-Awvr�
Remember. , . The STATES­
BORO EQUIPMENT 01: SUPPLY
OOMPANY carrie. Hot Water
Heaten. Freezer Locken, KItch­
en Sink. aad Oablnet Oombla8-
tlo....
Phone 2
Save With Safety
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 6, 1947.Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
are spending several days this
week In Atlanta.
_ s _
Mr. C. N. Roberta and Mr. Oren
Worth McDougald spent the Ruff, of Atlanta, visited
Dr. and
week end with his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Bob Wes���day.\Y, E. MCDoUg�� _ Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway
Billy Kennedy spent the week spent Tuesday at Savannah
Beach
end in Atlanta. on business.
_1_
-s-
Red Roberts visited In Savan- Alvin Colston spent the week
nah Frtday, end at his hO�: � Wrightsville.
Marion Da�'.-;;;'nt the week Harry Strickland, Bobby Smith
end at his home in Wrightsville. and Bobby Jenkins spent the
week
_ • _
end in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Murphy I - a-and children, of Louisville, spent Mrs. A. L. Clifton re�urned on
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
P'I
Thursday from a month s visit to
Murphy. relatives in Springdale, Ark.
-B- -1-
MI'. and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Miss Jo Frances Hodges, who
spent several days last week in recently completed her co�rse of
Atlanta. IstudY
at a business university, Is
_ s _ spending this week end with hGerMr. and Mrs. Martin Gates are parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe .
visiting her mother. Mrs. Sidney Hodges, before returning to At­
Smith. Friends will be glad to lanta to begin work.
know that Mr. Gates Is improvingI.
- s -
.
nicely at the home of Mrs. Smith Miss Martha Jean NeSmIth has
following a recent operation for returned to Atlanta, after spen�.
appendicitis at the Bulloch Coun- in&' the week end with her pur­
ty Hospital. I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Ne·
Mr. and M;: �;;;-'ps Jones and I S:��'and Mrs���. Harding andMr. and Mrs. Allen St�ckda\e daughter, Janice. who have beenhave returned from", wcek s viSit visi�ing her parcnts, Mr. and Mrs.in Kissimmee. Fla" and other W. E. West, will leave this weekplaces. for Dublin to make their home.
-s-
Captain and MI;lI. L. J. Haase.
of Astoria, L. 1., N. y" are spend­
ing some time with their daugh·
tel', Mrs. B. J. Waters, and Mr.
Waters, in Savannah. They all
were thc dinner gucsts of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie S. Waters here last
Friday.
-s-
Miss Mary Ann Armstrong, of
Waynesboro, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Armstrong.
Mrs. Whaley Lee has returned
from a two week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Broward Poppell,
and Mr. Poppell, of Waycross. Mr.
and Mrs. Poppell spent the week
end here with Mrs. Lee. Mr. Pop­
pell left Monday for Jacksonville,
Fla .• where he has accepted a po­
sition. Mrs. Poppell and daughter,
Nancy. will remain for a two­
week visit and then join Mr. Pop­
pell In making their home in Jack·
sonvllle,
CO'NCRETE
BLOCK
FOR
FARM
REPAIRS
lIanYDeededfanDr�
Job. caD b. dOD. DOW,
quickly aDd ecoDoml­
cally with CONCRBTa
IIASONRY. Such COli­
.tructiOD wlU b. 10....
lutlq IIIId er•..,••
TelephoDe, writ••r
com. �KOW lor a frH
..tlmate OIl farm "pain
or D.W cODatructiOD.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McLe·
more and children, Jeanie and
Gilbert. Jr., will arrive Sunday for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
McLemore and family.
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
CO.
-s-
Mrs. Johnny Smith and son,
Dupont, spent FrIday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.N. Futch.
-a-
Miss Rita Lee, of Atlanta. will
spend the week end with her
mother, Mrt. Whaley Lee.
R. J. KENNEDY, Jr.
Owner - Operator
Phone 1529 Zetterower A,'e.
END OF ROUND ONE
We made Qne mistake, and it cost us the first round.
We've got to start all over, But we are starting, right now.
It took 3,278 signatures to call the election, and we
had them-signatures of 3,27 bona fide registered voters.
BUT we didn't turn them all in at the same time, and then
found out too late that that m�ant that some of them didn't
count. The law says that we are officially 47 shy of he goal,
and the whole thing is thrown out, lock, stock and barrel.
The reg'istrars were clean and fair and Christian gen·
tlemen. The same goes for the Ordinary, who was courteous
and obliging. The County Attorney was unbiased an<!_eager
to serve the county as best he could. So were the other law
yers, consulted. We thank them all. It wasn't their fault,
and we blame no one but ourselves. And the only thing we
•
know that is wrong with J,1S is that we made one slip.
Thanks, also, to those who circulated petitions; wpo
have "talked up" the cause; who signed the petition cards,
and contributed money, and have in other ways h�lped. We
want your help again.
We are not through! There is no doubt but that the
vast majority Of the voters of the county want the county to
go dry, and we are going to still give them the chance. The
will of the majority cannot be finally stopped by a legal tech­
nicality,
We will be circulating a new petition before the week
is out. Everybody must sign again. We had an enthusiastic
response to the fir�t !J.ppeal; we expect a still more �nthusi·
astic response now. Let's have the petition reatly inside of
a week!
BULLOCH COUNTY CITIZENS'
TEMPERANCE' LEAGUE
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 6, 1947.
Mrs. D. E. Lanier spent last
week end with relatives in At­
lanta.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Mrs. C.
S. Cromley, Mrs. W. C. Cromley
and Miss Ann Lundgren have reo
turned from a visit with relatives
in Atlanta.
Miss Eloise Shuman, of Savan­
nah. spent the week end here
with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
John Shuman.
Miss Cora Carnes and Horace WILSON-DeLOAOH
Goodwin, of Winnsboro, S. C" Of interest is the announce­
were week end guests at the home ment of the marriage of Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carnes. Annie Lee Wilson and Douglas
Mrs. Mattie Rogers was carried DeLoach, which took place Sun­
to the Bulloch County Hospital day, February 23, at 2 o'clock in
last Thursday for treatment. the afternoon, in Savannah. The
Miss Doris Parrish, Comrner- ceremony was performed by the
cial teacher in the Camilla school, Rev. Grooms. The bride chose for
spent thc week end with her par- her wedding dress a light grey
onts, Mr. and Mrs. If. G. Parrish. wool gaberdine suit with black
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and accessories.
Miss Jane Robertson. of Beaufort. Mrs. DeLoach is the daughter
S. C., WCI'C week cnd guests of of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carnes,
Mr. and. Mrs. Lester Bland. of Brookiet. Mr. DeLoach is the
Misses Nell and Dyna Simon, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De-
=���������!!!! Grace Bowe w_ the dinner
I
guMt. at Mr. and Mil. J. H. Jor-
dan lut Sunday. •
The Mothen of the Portal BIIlI­
___________= ketball Team lponaored a chicken
1 supper In the home economics
Mr. Mike Alderman and Jack bUilding Ialt Tuesday evening.
Turner, from the University The proceeda from thla supper
Branch at Stewart, spent last will be donated to the benefit fundand glris nrc planning even more week end with their parents here.
I
of the ball team.
outstanding work this year." Mrs. Lillie Finch, accompanied -In calling attention this week by Mr. and Mrs B H. Roberts, .- '---2.- =__.. �to National 4-H Club \\leek, Mr. spent last week end in Columbus,Sutton also relcased n summary G t f M d Mil.4 .,
,
of 4.H club work in Georgia dur-
a" as gues SOl'. an rs
I
'
Inman V. Hulsey.
_ iing 1946. Products valued at more Miss Eunice Parsons, of sav. R.D Ithan $13,000,000 Were grown by annah, spent last Tuesday with II: CROSS IState club members completing h t M I M W' EPearrspoanrse.n s, I 1'. anc rs, . .\ FUND
I
4-H club proecjts last year, the
report indicated. Poultry led in Miss Sara Womack, of Savan- ,
tn
Individual project values with $2,- nah, spent last Monday with her I .,300,000. Garden projects were sec- parents, Mr. and. Mrs. E. L. wO-II' 'IlA'e.ond with $1,950,000 and potato mack. Iprojects third with $992,000. Mrs. Evelyn Miles, of Savan- II • IMore than 77,000 Georgia nah, visited her parents, Mr. andhomes, including 59,000 farm ram- M sSW B k duri IIlles, felt the influence of Geor- w;ek e;,d.· rac, rmg ast I ' ".gta's 4-H club members during. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Usher and: CONSTIPATION]946. Nearly 20,000 club members little daughter, Carolyn, spent
I II k Inreceived training last year In last Wednesday with M,'S. Usher's D ·C"OLDSjudging Or in giving demonstra- mother, Mrs. Edna Brannen. BAtions so that they may better Mrs. Pearl Hooks spent last Retained undJleaLed food becomtlteach fnrm families the better Sunday ill Louisville, Ga., as the putrcfacUve, causes Ioxlns, "hlebpractices learned in club work. guest of her son Mr Edgar Hooks overload the liver and other vital or-"Timc is not always spent at and Mrs. J-Jook�. Shc was 8ccom� =:n� ��=YaJr:����:. Btwork, however," Mr. Sutton pnnied by Mrs. Hooks' parents, and IDlerferlnlr wlLh their treat.ment.pOinted out. "Last year 370 coun· Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ·Branne�. I �e takO&1.o.�?���b�J:.��ty 4-H club camps were Attended The Baptist W. M. U. met WIth ";t l....,..'i';tl1 act on every foot orby more than 6,000 boys and glrls Mrs. J. R. Gay Inst Monday after· 1 �t"J'IDteat!n... sweeping out.loxID.and over 10.000 members went on noon. laden putrefacUoe fOods and vlrwo-educational tours." Mrs. Hcrbert Franklin: of Ma· �::�l;:rC:Ol�n:���l:t�O�lr.N��Boys and girls enrolled in cluh con, Messl'S. John Franltiln, of At· IDlacta1&eloodoldcalota� '0....work may choose anyone of 48 lanta, lind Juspel', of Cochrnn directed. ICC and:l6c at aU drunlsta.
projects this year. the State 4-H joined M,'. Frnnl<iin at their coun·
� Ie C�I' OlfABSleader revealed. Prizes Include try home fOl' the week end. a e . Ltwo $1,600 college scholRrships. MI'S. Jla J. Bowen and Miss •
24 trips to the Nationai 4-H Club �������������������������:,;;,Congress in Chicago during De.' �
cember and other awards, he said. I
Loac�, of the Denmark commun­
ity.
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
and' Mrs. DeLoach arc making
their home in Brook et, and have
an apartment in the Harvey
House on Parkcr Avenue. Mr. De­
Loach is employed at "Torn's
Plaee" and Mrs. DeLoach will
continue her work at Denmark's
store,
4-H CLUB NEWS Portal NewsBROOKLET NEWS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
GEORGIA 4-H'ERS
FIX I\[E�IBERSHIP
GOAL AT 12�,OOO
Extra efforts are baing made
this week by Georgia's 113.026
Four-H club members 10 reach
their 1947 membership gonl of
125.000 as they observe National
4-H Club Week with special 4-H
club church serviccs And othcr
programs, according to W. A. Sut­
ton.
More rural youth in comrnun,
it y clubs is tile aim of all club­
sters in Gcorgia, Mr. Sutton de­
cia red this week County and
home demonstration agents of tho
Extension Service are helping
Georgia's 4--H club boys and girls
to reach their goal, he reported.
"Dcspitet rocord-hreaklng accom­
plishments during 1946," he said,
"Georgia's enterprising farm boys
of New York, will arrive soon for
a visit with their parents, Mr.
and MI'S. J. L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish and
Johnnie Parrish, of Portal, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Summerlyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen
will' spend this week end with
their son, Orin Brannen, who is
in training at Fort Benning.
MOORE-CONE
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore
have announced thc engagement
of their daughter, Mildred, to
Robert Lee Cone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. Cone. The wed­
ding will take place in the spring.
Mrs. Halold Joiner, a recent
bride, was the honoree at a lovely
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Joc Grooms
W. L. McElveen, prominent cit­
izen of the Arcola community,
'yas carried. to Ogletthorpe Hos­
pital in Savannah on Friday for
treatment. Mr. McElveen has not
been well for some timo and when
he became worse he was carried
to the hospital.
A pall of gloom has been cast
over the Brooklet schooi because
of the serious burns of Dorothy
NeVl�ls NewsSmith, popular member of theeighth grade In the Brooklet
school. She is in the Bulloch
County Hospital as the result of
attempting to start a fire in the I Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
cook stove with kerosene oil The small sons were guests of Mr. and
stove exploded, Dorothy was burn· Mrs. Coy Sikes Sunday.
ed practically over her entire Mr. B. C. Nesmith, of Savannah,
body, and the "ntlse nnd contents visited relatives here during thc
were burnpd. �he i. the daughter week end and attended the bas·
of Mr. and Mr•..T�nas Smith, of I(etball tournament at Collins Sat.·
the Leefield community. urduy evening.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Andel'son had
Dewey Fordham at Leefield was as dinner guests Sunday Mr. und
destroyed by fire Sunday after- Mrs. Inman and children, of Reg. =iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�noon. The Fordham's were at the ister, and Miss Vivian Anderson, •
Black Creek Church when their of Savannah.
house caught. It is not known Mr. and Mrs. Garris FutCh, of
how the house caught. but it is Savannah, visited their parents
thought to have been from defec· this week end and Mr. and Mrs.
tlve wiring. Very little of the fur- R. B. Nesmith and Mrs. Golden
niture was saved. The house was Futch.
the property of J. Harry Lee, of Mrs. Lloyd Newmans and ehll·
Leefield. dren and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Per·
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. ry and family were Sunday guests
and Mrs. James D. AldermAn were vf M,'. and Mrs. Troa Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy, of Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Edwards
Statesboro, M,'. and Mrs. Herman and little son were afternoon
Alderman, of Savannah, Mrs. Fe· gLlests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mar·
Iix Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. till Sunday.
Alderman, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bule, Mr.
Wynn, all of Brooklet, Rohert 'lOci Mrs. Perry Waters and fam­
Alderman, of Sylvania, and Miss wy, Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson, and
Mamie Lou Anderson. Mrs. J. H. Rushing were SU'lday
Mrs. Richard Williams contino night guests of Mr. and MI'TI. I.
ues quite ill at her home here. G. Williams and Mrs. Willie
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mitcham White.
Louisa, of Thomaston, visited We regret to learn of the loss
friends here during the week end. by fire of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Misses Joyce I'>enmark, Lavana Fordham's home and its contents
Daves and Ellen Parrish, of the while they were mtending the
Teachers College, spent the week sing at Black Creek Church Sun-
end here with. their parents. day afternoon. •
Respectfully,
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk.
Tailoring Display
I. C. S. N O,TICE•
A representative from M. MOSES & SON,
Baltimore, will be here
A City of Statesboro Ordinance requires
that all automobiles and trucks owned within
the City carry a City automobile'tag. The 1947
tags are now available at the office of the City
Clerl(, and PCI'SODFl re5idlng within the Ilmits
of the City are requested to caD and get their
tags and attach them to their cars and trucks.
This Feb. 26, 1947.
ENGINEERING OOUR8F.!>
'0 OTHER OOUBSES
Olvll Engineering
OhemJcaI Enginccrllll{
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Englneerln�
DIesel Engineering
Structural Englnedrlnll.
Petroleum Engineering
Steum Engineering
Marine EngineerIng
Radio Engineering
Railroad EngineerIng
Industrial Engineering
AeronauUcaI Englneerlnc
Highway Engineering
Bridge Engineering
L. E. OULBERTSON, Rep.
INTERNATIONAL
OOaRESPONDENOE SOROOL
THURSDAY, MARCH 13TH
with a display of MADE TO MEASURE
clothes for men for Spring and Summer. We
cordially invite your inspection.
•
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
1108, E. Henry
..,
I'
II Butane and Propane Systems
Why Delay? It's Easy To Pay We Install the Next Day
We lead .in low prices! Our competitors follow! Get our prices before you buy--
Expert advice given FREE before jobs are installed......Efficient workmen do installation
Installation Prices Lowest in South
All work guaranteed. No service charge after work is installed
NODOWN PAYMENT---3 Years To Pay
Ranges.,.,Stoves.,.,Heaters.,.,Floor Furnace��-Deep Freezers--.Coffee Urns
All G A l· NO JOBS TOO
LARGE
as PP lances NONEc�rrk�WAYS
·COASTAL BUTANE GAS- COMPANY
"Bill" Howard, "Bubber," "Tots" Haupt - Sole owners Born and Reared at Guyton, Ga.
SA·VANNAH, GEORGIA
"We Install and lelivu Anywhere"
TRAFFIC CIRCLE - BOX 1740
CALL 8-8581 or 8-8679 COlLECT - Your 'Representative
GARY T. HAUPT -He/will give your call immediate response
.. II •
"
.
•I
Statesboro
Social
she takes her honors as a chal­
lenge to greater accompllsh­
ments ...
Brother Agan presented them
at a Rotary luncheon last Moy
and 88 Ladles' Night approached
Rotarians, remembering the love­
Iy program the preacher had pre­
sented, requested thnt he invite
the Jennings in-laws to sing for
them. So F'ioyd, Bernice. Lillian,
George. Henry nnd Marinn all
combined their taients and hit the
"jackpot" in entertaining. Their
theme was "Love."
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 6, 1947:"
PHONE 124-J
ALL'S FAIR WE REMEMBER this weekAnn Waters, who has had an car
operation in Atlanta.Activities
MRS. J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON, SR
01' Man W!lnter has deait me a 'ing by train via Chicago, at which
blow; point she beards tbe "City of San
My hands are blue, my brain Is F'ranclsco for really deluxe travel-
frlz; ling ...
Pipes are busted, temperature
low.
JUST REOEIVED a marvelous
box of .Barraclnl candles from
Willie Cobb. She Is coming down
soon for a visit.
As ever,
JANE.
DUTOH OLUB DANOE
Among the social events of the
week was the lovely dance given
Thursday evening for the rnemberr
of the Dutch Club with Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Nath Holleman, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
oaruon. Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Bland and Mr. and Mrs. Fleming
Pruitt as hosts. The lovely deco­
rations of the Woman's Club WRS
the George Washington motif
Red. white and blue crepe paper
was used very effectively . Over
the mantel was a limb of n tree
with red balloons as cherries. A
red hatchet hung beside the limb.
On the table was a white mar­
quesette cloth with red and blue
ribbons. White gladioli centered
the table with the red and blue
candles on each end.
At intermission, dainty cheese
and chicken salad sandwiches,
olives, individual white cakes top­
ped with a red hatchet, and cof­
fee were served.
Emma Kelly and her "Kings of
)wing" furnished the music. Rus­
'ell Everett and Reba Wpods gave
-ocat selections during the dance.
7ifty couples attended.
SURPRISE BmTUDAY DINNER
A lovely surprise birthday din­
ner was given by Mrs. Bob Pound
at the Norris Hotel Wednesday
night for Mr. Pound, whose birth­
day occurred on that day. Mr.
Pound was told he was Invited
a a dinner for someone else, and
"If course, was a few minutes late.
t-le was ushered into the dining
-oom or the hotel, where eleven
couples were wailing with "Hap­
oy Birthday to You.'" The table
was centered with the birthday
"ake with a triple border of jon­
quils. Yellow candles were burn­
ing and spring flowers were used
on the buffet, with the yellow can­
dles, A three-course dinner was
served. The birthday cake was
cut and served with cream. Mr.
Pound was presented with a set
of golf woods by the guests. Bingo
was enjoyed,
-
From where I sit ... Jy Joo Marsh,
Bert Solve.
the Labor Problem
YOII hear a lot about eapltal and
labor nowadara, u If tho two could
ne.er ret t"lether. But 100II at
Bert Chlld.ra-who hu .21 aer..
of producinr land, a fair-ailed herd
of eattie, and two farm hudl worll­
Ing for him.
If YDU called Blrt a "capitallit"
h. wouidn't know wbat ),011'
meant, and neither would Splk.
and Sandy, th. hlrad men. B.rt
works lido by etdo with DOth of
them; and In tho o.onlnp they 01'
around the fire to,.,th........barl...
a friendly IIlall of beer or two.
If all1bod)' hai a ""'_h.ther
Ii'. abo.t w_ or hollU or eqlll,_
m.llt--tIIl, talk It oYer at thoai
frlend)J •...t... _I_
I don't .a7 all labor probtlllll
are .1 .Impi, al Blrt'•• But from
wher. I .It, the b'lle prlnelpl. ap­
plin to an), f.rm or factoey or
bUllnlll: A prlnc:lpll of conlldlnc.
and mutual ..apect, of dally talb
(OJetber In • frllndIJ and con·
,Inlal atmosphlr..
�.P1rl,A" 1841. UnlI... S,.,.. B"...,.,,,,,,,",,",,
F'loyd and Bernice sang such old
favorites as "Will You Remem­
ber?" from May Time, and "In­
dian Love Call." Henry gave out
with Negro spirituals' such as
"Gwine fa 'Hebben'" and "01'
Man River." For old time's lake
the four Jennings sang together
just like they did when Virgil rell
in love with Marian. Lavinia.
Floyd, pretty as a picture In a
floral jersey gown and an orchid,
assisted LIllian at the piano.
BOBBY POUND furnishes this
one: On Saturday morning as
Bobby was spooning his cereal, ,he
suddenly said to Evelyn, "Mama,
I want to go to Sunday School."
Evelyn explained that he could
go to -Sunday School tomorrow.
Bobby seemed to think it over.
Then his bright eyes darted to­
ward the clock and he gravely an­
nounce,d "Mama, I looked at the
clock and it says 'Tomorrow.' ..
F. F. F. OLUB MEETS
,The members and new pledge.
of the F'. F. F'. Club met at the
home or Virginia Lee F'loyd Sat­
urday night. ACter a brief busi­
ness meeting, they were served
sandwiches and punch. Later on,
they went to the Teen Tavern,
where games were played and
dancing enjoyed.
If that ain't bad, tell me what is
Now I know the above is not
poetry, but it has filled up a line
or two This nippy weather is
only a mild sample of what the
English people have had to en­
dure over 0 long period of time
on their tight lillie island. Mamie
Hal! Porritt in a letter to Liz
Smith writes that during the
longest period of freezing weath­
er, she and Jimmie had no .fuel TilE LOCAL PRE�nERI of a
except coal dust. Each day she I school boy's version of "Song 01
made her way through the snow I the South," which played at the
to shop for food which all too Grammar School auditorium last
many times was potntoes and week, met with such acclaim that
cabbage Or cauliflower. Most of a request performance will be siv­
her letter was devoted to warm en in the High School. Ronny
"hanks for a lovely package LI>; Brown takes the bow as author
had sent her, containing a ready- and producer and Donald Kitch­
mix for buckwheat cakes, canned ings in the role of Uncle Remus
sausage and log cabin syrup. Im- deserves an Academy Award.
agine what a feast that must have Edna Allen their teacher a nd
been aCter a daily diet of cabbage friend, smiles her approval.
and potatoes, Liz sent her can-
ned turkey and cranberries for
Christmas. Mamie's letter hinted
that the British were almost in
a state of revolution because of
stupid or deliberate attitude of
leaders which has brought about
the present crisis: Subjects resent
the Royal family cruising In
tropical waters while those be­
hind on the bleak Island shiver
and exist on meager rations
Mamie finds consolation in the
fact that her passport is in order,
that she Is an American citizen,
and the Welcome Mat is alwavs
out for her in Statesboro, Ga ..
and a good place to come to­
even if we do have two governors.
UNI(LE HANK HZ
C, T. A.'. MEET
The C. T. A.'s met at the home
of Shirley Lanier on Wednesday
night. After a business meeting,
coca cola, ham sandwiches, pick­
les, french tried potato chips, cake
and whipped cream were served.
All twelve members were present.
Mary Dan Coleman's brunette
beauty was definitely NOT eclip­
sed by her smart frock, with black
sklrt and print top. Mary Agnes
Williams added eye appeal In II
gown featuring a close- fitting
slinky black bodice with soft silk
skirt. Her corsage was pink.
TONIGHT A NEW local talent
broadcast emanates from WWNS,
Isponsored by H. Mlnkovltz & Son ....__=__=__........__--Parrish Blitch will act as M CJack, Averitt will sing. Earluth PLAY SAFE •.. come to
Epting will play her harp, All of FRANKLIN OIlEVROLET, INO.,
WHI!IN ANN IUT!I'MAN (Mrs. which sounds awfully good. This If your car needs paint or body
Marvin) was asked recently if program will continue on Thurs- I work of Imy kind ... We're qual­
she planned to accompany Dr. day evenings for at least three 'lfled to give It to you. We offer
Pittman to Germany, she prompt- months . . . you thl. town'. mo.t expert fen-
Iy replied, "No, the sight of so. der straJlhtenln!l' seevtee.
many starving children would be- AND SPI1lAKING of talents re­
more than I could stand." Know- minds me that Statesboro has
Ing her love for children and her scored again, and thl. time It is
keen Interest in their welfare, we, Patty Bank. who I. the winnah!
realize that she could not go into,
In the audlttlons held" Saturday
that war-torn country except as at Wesleyan College, Patty won
one assigned to sernce; never' a. ,a $300 scholarship in the speech
a passive vtsitor. contest. So Carmen Cowart, her I��������������teacher, is again in the mood to
celebrate. Patty could have enter­
ed In plano and voice with equal
success, We believe. She fully in­
tended trying out for the voice
scholarship, but she developed a
good case of laryngitis and Nan­
ette Cone advised her not to at­
tempt It.
Silas Johnson, President of Wes­
leyan, in presenting the award to
Patty, recalled visits to her moth­
e�s home and commentCd on her
vivid. personality, which Is so pro­
nounced in Patty, Patty's class­
�tes were of one accord when
honors were handed outat High
School for she Is Miss S. H. S.,
MIss Vanity, Most Popular, Most
Ambitious, and Most Talented. All
of which is enough. to turn the
head of a mere 16-year,0Id, But
Patty's lovely head I. set squarely
on, her very lovely shoulders and
DESSERT PARTY
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey entertained
for a few of her friends with a
dessert party Monday afternoon
at her home on Savannah Ave­
nue. The St. Patrick decoration
theme was carried out. White
glads, mixed with green fern,
were hor flowers. Contest games
were played and Mrs, Percy Av­
erett and Mrs, Harry Smith won
prizes. Mrs. Ramsey served her
guests pound cake. with green
icing, Ice cream, and coffee.
7rIJnklill (h(!Vro/et inr
Sales" Service
STATfJ801l0, GfOR6/HMARRIAGE ANNOUNOEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. F'red T. Lanier
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Mrs. Corrine L. Paf­
ford, of Statesboro and Atlanta,
to Mr, W. L. Adams, of Barnes­
ville and Claxton. The wedding
took place in a quiet ceremony at
the Methodist parsonage in Clax­
ton Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams left Im­
mediately after the ceremony for
New York and from there had
reservations to fly to Bermuda
for a two week's wedding trip.
LADIES' NIGHT at the Rotary
offered superb entertainment and
the dressed-Up women presented
a sort of home talent "Fashion­
ata." Virgil Agan gets credit for
bringing to Rotarians, their wives
and sweethearts the sort of tal'
ent that won his heart several
Willie Mathews (Mrs. Charlie)
Is off to Alameda, California, for
an extended visit to daughter.
Marguerite Morris. Alameda is
just across the Bay from San
Francisco and Marguerite and
Bob have made wonderful plans
to make Willie's visit memorable.
Of course, they will dine at the
"Top or the Mark" Willie Is go,
years ago.
Floyd, George, Henry and Ma­
rian Jennings made up a brother
and sister quartette over at Daw­
son nnd so excellent was theIr
harmonizing tha t they were in
constan t demand as entertainers.
Floyd went professional and with
Bernice, who later became his
wife, travelled on Loew's Circuit
for many years. At present he is
a plaster contractor and they
make their home in Washington,
D. C.
1947
AED
CROSS
FUND
AFII'ERNOON PARTY
Mrs, Robert Donaldson and
Miss Dorothy Brannen entertain­
ed with a bridge party at the
home of Miss Brannen on Zette·
rower Avenue Friday afternoon.
F'rIends for four tables were in­
vi ted. For flowers they used car­
nations and gladioli. For hi&h
score, Mrs. Devane "Vatson was
given a box of assorted iellles; for
low, Mrs, Jim Coleman received
note paper, and for cut Mrs. Hoke
Brunson received playing cards.
A dessert course with salted nuts
and coffee was served,
'J
For Bootleggers Only
This is not the first. time that you, the
Bootleggers in Georgia, have persuaded many
of the good people to line up with you in an
effort to bring about so-called "Prohibition."
Of course, you Bootleggers pay no taxes,
no State taxes, no City taxes. You take money
OUT of the county, but you bring no money
TO the cOlmty. Ydu are unsupervised, and
you are responsible to nobody.
•
You breed LAWLESSNESS and CON­
TEMPT for the law.
•
Your kind flourishes in. counties where
so-called "Prohibition" Is pl'lUlticed.
•
•
So ..• put Bulloch County on your wait­
ing list. Watch the election ... and if tIie vote
is AGAINST legal control, come on in. The
countY's yoursl
Bulloch County Association for Legal Control
gia World War n veterans. fresher every now and then to 000 representatives. The Johnaons based on earnings and time spent the Savannah Field ottic. of the
As favorably reported out of keep themselves on the beam. It Come second with 90>1,752. The in covered employmen , the accur- Social ecurlty Administration.
the Veterans' Affairs committee so happens that In this e�se they Browns hold third place with ncy in the recording of the wages lnvltes the readers of this paperof the House, till> bonus bill pro- ore being extremely praciIcal and 597,710. The Wllhams group Is is most important. The employee to call on his office for an7 in­
vides that former servicemen tackling a .very timely problem. next with a total of 546.164. NextlShOllid
sec to it that every employ- formation they may wish about
would be given $10 for each A number, Including State, School COme the Millers with 514,606, er has a record of his name and their retirement and death bene­
month's service overseas and $7 Superintendent. M. D. Colhns. are the Jones famiiy with 464,368, and Social Securtty number Just as fits due under the Social Security.
for each month on the home front. getting college credit for t his the Davis family with 386,530. they upperu- on his card The em-
The Senate committee likewise work There are also more than 300,000 ployer should make It a practice
He particularly urges workers
reported out a bonus measure. The class doesn't spend four each of Moores, Wilsons, and An-I
to have each new employee show
over age 65 who have been re-
A State bond issue of some for- hours listening to lectures. After I dcrsons, in that order. his Sociul Sccurtty card on the centiy employed In public works
ty million dollars, payable over a getting their bearing, the group Since retirement payments un- Ilrst doy he goes to work. but are no longer working, to get
period of ten years, would be is divided into work parties der the Social Security Law arc Mart in J. Johnso�., Manager of in lauch with his otflce.floated to meet the cost. which get down to the bustness I----------------- _: ____::..__.:..:..:.._:::..::=:.._=....:.:::.:...::.:=.:__ _Also, a constitutional amend- of agreeing on certain fundamen- _------ _
ment was proposed t.o submit the tals and putting them down on
bonus question to the people, paper. The class hopes to come
The House has passed the blll alit with some concrete sugges­
restricting the use of fireworks tions that will help those schools
in the State to adults only. that wish to start planning for
H. B. 351 by Rep. Sam Welsch, another grade.
of Cobb, would prohibit hltchhik- One general premise has receiv-
ing in Georgia. cd the hearty approval of all-
Representatives Kidd and Jan- that starting a twelfth grade
nlngs, of Baldwin, have introduc- program should NOT mean the
ed a bill in the House t.o levy a mere adding of another grade at
2 per cent tax on the gross pre- the top with a few more teachers
mlum receipts of 011 persons, and some new textbooks, but that
firms, coroporntlons, associations it should Involve a reoreaniza,
societies and fraternal orgnnlza-. t.ion, readjustment and enrlcl}ment
lions doing an insurance business of the entire school curriculum
I
in Georgia. from tthc elementary grndes on
ILegislation prohibitting the tip.closed shop, mass picketing and As a matter of fact, the twelfth
involuntary checking-off, aimed at grade bl11 which has been report-Ilabor unions, . has passed bot.h ed out favorably by a House com­
houses and will soon go to the mittee of the General Assembly, IGovernor for signature. merely makes It possible for theschools desiring it to innugurate
the twelfth grade. For the next
Itwo years there will be no addi­tional money for a sudden, state­wide change. Therefore, most
schools will have to go slowly,
re-,qui ring perhaps four or five yearsto complete the process of reor­
ganization. Of course, some I
schools in the state already
have,a twelfth grade which they havebeen financing out of local funds,The planning group is not In­
terested in evolving a set of iron-Iclad rules that each school systemgoing to a twelfth grade will have
to follow. It Is more Interested In
studying the problem from all
angles and then giving the schools
the benefit of this study, letting
them make the principal decision
themselves.
Your Legislature
It has been a long time since a on all sales exceeding this sum.
session of the Georgia Legislature Not subject to the levy, if the
was so confronted with vltal1 yim- committee bill is unchanged.
portant legislation, questions of would be farm products when sold
high court import to the welfare by producers in the original state;
of the people. and the tax would be only two
For Instance, confronting the per cent on automobiles selling
House Ways and Means Commit- for more than a thousand dollars
tee has been the task of providing net.
some thirty-nine million dollars Instead of a sales tax on whole­
additional revenue for expanded salers' transactions, a flat levy .ot
State services, including a 50 per $100 against each wholesaler was
cent boost In that part of the substituted..
school teachers' salaries paid by Then, the Legislature was faced
the State. with the question of labor legis.
The House committee voted 29 lation. Measures making unlawful
to 6 in favor of a three per cent the closed shop and the involun­
general sates tax, and during the tary check-off of union dues as
�Vhek en.d recess of the ASSe�bIY'1 well as restrictions against massIts members went home to talk picketing, were passed the Housethe matter over with their con- of Representatives, as follows:
stituents. Such' tax, it was
estl-I
Anti-closed shop Check-off, 157 .to
m�ted, would raise twenty-eight 288: antl-picketlng, 146 to 16.
milhon dolluars, The �.tate Senate had already
As approved by the committee, given approval to similar bills.
retail merchants would collect one
Ii
The proposal for Stote owned
cent on sales rrom 10 to 30 cents, and operated liquor stores was
two cents on those from 31 to 70 another important measure given
cents, three cents' on sales from birth by the hoppers, as well as
n to $11.05, and three per cent legislation for a bonus for Geor-
BUILD FOR TIlE FUTURE
Educational
Notebook
WITU EV/\NS EVERLASTING BLOOKS
RICH IN OE�fENT - SUPERIOR IN STRENOTU
Phono Outtect Your Nccd8. To:
EVANS CONCRETE PRODUOTS CO.
OONORETE I'AINT - OAULIUNO OOMPOUND
,)AISY, GA. PHONE OLAXTON 2508
Georgia Is moving toward a
twelfth grade school system and
educators are now going Into a
huddle to plan for this progres­
sive step in education which must
necessarily be viewed from a long­
ranee point of view.
Every other Monday approxi­
mately 35 members of the State
Department' of Education. county
superintendents, board members
in the Atlanta Area and others In­
terested In education are meeting
on their own time for four hours SOOIAL SEOURITY HAS
in a college-approved course de- 75,000,000 PEOPLE ON
slened to find the most feasible WAGE RECORDS
methods for inaugurating a 12th
grade in Georgia.
The course is under the gen�ral
!llrection of Dr. L. D. Haskew, or
Emory University. He is assisted
by a steering committee which
plans each four-hour period .and
makes arrangements for bringing
in out-of-state experts who have
had experience In setting up a
twelfth·grade program.
Those enrolled in this course
took the position that since the
teachers must go to summer
school and get extra training,
members of the state education
staff should take a college reo
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Did you know that the Social
Security Bureau of Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance now has wage
records reported for about seven­
ty-five million people who have
worked In jobs covered by Social
Security? Large numbers of
workers have identlea1ly the lame
names. These facts emphasize the
importance of the Identification of
oach worker"s account by hi. ex­
act name and his full Social Se­
curity Account numlM!r
The �miths of the nation lead
all the rest among the 8001111 Se­
curity records. They have 1,145,-
SALES & SERVICE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Phone 570 37 West Main St.
OUTr FRON'U
(
�� fhis is our�down� payment' ,toward a
continued-higll lev�J_9f producti9n and
employment" iu-the-months ahead."
HENRY FORD D; PRESIDENT, FORD MOTOR COl\iP_"_::-�
Place your Order_with us- today
,
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
Work Weather Wonders!,r�
1i'�8jq'SHOES
FOR a'oys AND GIRLS ARE�·�., I
SHOE STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
A NEW SERVICE •••
to idp �� 7� Z'�
tt4 'l "'(J.44�1.
,
•
We want to give you, the Bootleggers in
Georgia, ample notice that if the people in Bul­
loch County vote to outlaw the legal alcoholic
beverage stores in this county, Bulloch Coun­
ty will then be wide open ••. and waiting for
you to come in.
H you come to Bulloch County, extra law
enforcement will be needed in order to attempt
to protect the people in the county.
THE raw product! or Geor.gia are varied-and plentiful!
- �lIt lIl�ny of them arc )lhlpped out o/t"e Itate for proc.
C.Slllg, 'Ihe goot! clay of ours can ho 1Il0de into tableware
insulators, uccorntivc figurines ond pottery. , . hides cU:be tunned and Illado into a multitude or leather items
••. our cypress, pines, oak. and other wood. C'lJl he turnedinto countless ilems that arc 80 simple of Illouufaclure
yet 80 prouuctive of u fine income!
'
Yos, Georgia has limitless resources that need only alittle �l1gcnllity, t.houghtfulnc88t and perscrvcrance to tran8-form Iota the finIshed product. But we ship the e r�8ource.
alit of the state and 10.0 tile adclcCl value of manufacturethat couJd mean a tremendous income for Georgia andGeorgians.
• • •
To J�eJp <?eorgia to�s find the mltlt lestell! _all
lndu8t,rles 8ulted to llieu resources, this Comnany hal
es�a!J�she.d the Community Development Divisloll,' Thi.
�lV]SIOn lncludes - and give. wider ,cope to - the Geor­
gia Better Home Town. Program with which you, un­
doubtedly, arc fanuliur.
The regional representatives of our Detter Home Town.
�rogrBJ:J1 have been given an inl�nsjvc training course in
milu8trJu,l development proceuures. Thjs new t"lIming­
p�U8 theu years of conununity betterment experience­WlJl cnable thesc seven men to be of greoter service to
you than ever before,
• When they come to YOllr town, they will heIr' you tomake n stuuy of your llutul'ul resources, prescnt manu ..
factures: n�U1lable workers, m�.rkct�, water lu:>ply, etc.They WIll, m sbort, help you to Hnd "he opporlunity for­
and gt.1ide you in establishing-small industry, locally
finun�ed and locally operaled! A cording to the experl.,
a vanety of small manufacturing plant. i. the best insur­
ance of 0 sleadler income for a lown aod .its citize::ts.
Ollr representatives will try to get around to each town
8S soon ,08 they �an. BlJl, in the meantime, jf you waotCurthor mformauon ahout the Community Development
plan, jual write U8 ot our AUanto office.
�te, '[)� '[)Utt4Iu
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 6, 1947.follows: North by lands of Mrs tlon read and considered; let the
George Cribbs; East. by lands of same be flied in the office of tho
Emory Newman; South by landt Clerk of the superior Court of
or John W. Davis, and West by Bulloch County, Georgia. Let a
lands or R. yv. Geiger; being copy therpof, together with a copy
known us the P. H. Cone home I or this order. be published once
place. \ a week for foUt' weeks in The
This the 2nd day of March, 1947. Bulloch Herald, the oFfIcial news-
CHAS. E. CONE, paper of said County, and let all
Guardian of the Minor Interested persons show cause be-
Children of Grady Cone, fore me at ten o'clock A. M., on
Deceased. the 10th day of March, 1947, at
3-6-4tc·. the Court House in Statesboro,
------------- Georgia, Bulloch County, why theNOTIOI'!l
prayers of the above and tore-
CITY OF STATESBORO going petitioner should not beTAX RETURNS granted and said corporation dis-
The City of Statesboro books solved.
are now open for receiving tax This
returns for 1947, and will close on
April 1 1947. We carnestly solicit
the cooperation of the public by
filing a tax return during this
period.
January 22, 1947.
J. G. WATSON,
City Clerk. 3-27-10tc _
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE-Allis Chalmers Mod­
el "C", 2-row tractor with cul­
tivating and pianting equipment,
hydraulic lift equipment, wheel
weights. Hoke S. Brunson.
FOUNDERS DAY OBSERVED
BY I'ORTAL PTA FEBRUARY 26
I AdFounders' Day was observed by I Lega stile Portal PTA at it.s meeting on
Tuesday evening, F�bruary 25.\ FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELLThe me�ting was held 111 the Home G80RGIA, Bulloch County.Economics bUlldmg. .. d II J E McCl'oan administrator of'fhe sixth grade pr.ese�tc I �c the' c;tntc of Br�oks Waters, laterollowing prograrr:: ,�e.v��;;v8elo� 1\ of the said county
deceased, hnv­
Rev. Vernon Ed\\�l .5, of De- lng upplled fqr leave to sell cer­
mcnts �� the �rlllclP�IS Cowart; tain lands and other propertiesmocracy by MI. C. d'" Skit belonging to said estate, notice isSong, "�eol'gta ... �n , "TI�� hereby given that said application"Founders Day, ong,
t d will be heard at my office
on the
Minuet"; dances. the Minue an Ilrst Monday in Aprlf, 1947.
the Virginia Reel. . Iol- This March 4, 1947.
A social hour was enjoyed F. I. WILLIAMS,
lowing the program. About
125
Ordinary.
friends and .patrons attended the
meeting.
IT COST NO MORE-Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
1ny longer. Standard Brands are
back again at DONALDSON­
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
and Boys Store. tfc
any overseas theater which has
openings. G � Bill of Rights edu­
caticnal benefits for men who en­
list before official termination of
war and senve at least 3 months.
Get all the facts at U. S. Army
Recruiting Station, P. O. States­
boro, Ga.
40,000 GOOD ,JOBS A MONTH
Excellent opportunities f6r'
young men 18 to 34, inclusive, to
land well-paid jobs, doing Inter­
esting work and receiving train­
ing and experience in many useful
skills and trades. No 'Previous
training necessary.
MECHANICS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
DRAFTSMEN
ELECTRICIANS
MACHINISTS
PHARMACISTS
PLUMBERS
STENOGRAPHERS
WELDERS
RADIO OPERATORS
RADAR TECHNICIANS
AIRCRAFT WORKERS
NON-COMMISSIONED
HATTl8 POWELL, OFFICE.RS
Deputy Cierk. 3-6-4tc and many others arc
needed now
by the new Regular Army, which
must have approximately 40,000
enlistments a month to maintain
its authorized peacetime strength.
Your food, clothing. quarters,
medical and dental care and trav­
el are provided without extra cost.
One of the world's best retire­
ment plans. Retire at half pay 'for WANTED-Part or full-time
life aft.er 20 years of active duty; salesman to work Bulloch County.
three-quarters pay after 30 years. Must live m Statesboro, Ga., Work
A 3-year enlistment permits is both pleasant and profitable.
choice of any branch of service
I Address: Box 329, care The Bul-
3-27-p which has quotas to be filled and loch Herald. ·4tp.
��""""'''''JlY",,,,,,,,''''JlY.IT.JCIfJ:CIt_J
MONEY TO LEND - Several
thousand dollars quick cash avail­
able for loans from $50 to $1500
on improved real estate. Low rate
of interest. Bring deed and plat.
HINTON BOOl'H
3-27-4tc.
SEE US·-For your Oliver Points.
We have a few Oliver Goober
turn plows. BULLOCH EQUIP­
MENT CCOMPANY. Phone 582.
3-13-3tc
LOST- Woman's 'wrist watch.
somewhere around Bus station,
freezer locker or Johnson Apt. on
Savannah Ave. Reward. Coil Geo.
Bryan-343.
SEE C. B. GRIFFIN, C;0NTRAC­
TOR, for concrete septic tanks,
Floors and foundations. Phone
149-R. 12 East Olliff si, States­
boro. 3-13-2tc.
the 8th day of Feb" 1947.
J. L. RENFROE.
Judge Superior Court,
Ogeechee Judicial
Circuit, Georgia.
Filed In office this February 8,
1947.
�
l<ii;taJ�
1. The Synthetic Resin ami
au Finishl
2. Latest, Smartest Colors I
3. Increased DuralilitJ I
APPLICATION FOR LETTERS
OF ADMINISTltATJON
Morgan A. Wilson having ap­
'pliecl for Letters of Administra-
\ tlon,
on the estn te of Mr. R. WdI­
son, deceased, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my offioe on the first
Monday in April, 1947.
This Murch 3, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
FOR SALE-All supplies, parts,
tools and equipment, Including
wrecker, Bear machine,' welding
outfit, lathe, etc., now located at
Upchurch Garage. Due to illness
of the owner this business Is or­
fered for sale. See or call James
B. Avel'itt. Hp.
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL nt home
with I. (J. S. Study part time or
full rtme. L. E. C�lbcrtMoll, ROI)·,
11.06 E. Henry St., Sllvalllluh, Gil..Seed Peanut
SHELLERS
SALESMAN WANTED-One of
South's largest coffee concerns
needs live wire salesman. Must
own car. Give age, experience and
marital status fll'st letter. Write
D. F. VAUGHN, P O. Box 2040,
Savannah, Ga. 2tp.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF SAID COUNTY:
The petitioner of BULLOCH
MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY
respectfuly shows:
1st. On January 15th, 1934, a
charter was granted by petitioner
by this Honorable Court and said
charter was accepted by the or­
ganizer.. of said corporation and
since that date petitioner has
functioned as a corporation.
2nd. Petitioner shows that at
a meeting of the stock-holders of
said corporation, duly called for
that purpose, a resolution was
adopted by the alfirmative vote of
the owners two-thirds of the cap­
itol atock of said corporation, re­
solving that the corporation shall
surrenller its charter and fran·
chlse to the State and be dissolv­
ed as a corporation.
3rd. Petitioners shows that the
affairs of said corporation have
been duly administered, that there
are no assets of said corporation
not disposed of and that such
dissolution may be allowed with­
out an injustice to any stock­
holder or any person having
clallns or demands of any charac­
ter against said corporation.
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays
that an order be granted fixing
the time for the hearing of this
petition not less than foul' weeks
from the time of such order; that
said petition be ordered filed in
the office of the CierI< of the
Superior court of said county; and
that a copy of the petition and
order be published once a week
for four weeks in the official
gazette of said county, and that
petitioner be dlssovled as a cor­
poration.
FRED T. LANIEft·
Attorney for Petitioner.
N01'WE
AU persons holding claims
against the ostntc of Dr. A. J.
Mooney are requested to present
said claims to the undersigned,
and all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
prompt settlement with the under
signed.
I SPECIALIZE In making play­
clothes for tiny tots, age 1 to 5
years only. Henrietta Parrish, 133
N. College St. Phone 321-M. 3-6
and
TREATER PETITION FOR LETTERS
OF GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To All Whom it May Concern:
A. B. Burnsed, having applied
for Guardianship of the person
and property of William H. Burn­
sed minor child of General W.
Burnsed, late of said county, de­
ceased, notice is given that said
'IPplication wiil be heard at my
office at ten o'clock A. M. on the
first Monday in April next.·
This 27th day of February, 1947..
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
•
SALLIE W. MOONEY,
Executrix Estate of Dr.
A. J. Mooney.Located at the
Statesboro Ginnery
West Main Street
•
If you can save good
seed, I can return
them unmixed SO E ASyr so SMART!..
,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Personally appeared before the
undersigned, an officer of said
State, aut.hoized by law to ad­
minister oaths, w.. J. Rackley, a
stockholder and officer in- the
Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company,
who, on .oath, desposes and says
that the facts stated In the above
and foregoing petition are true.
W. J. RACKLEY,
President.
Sworn to and subscribed
before me this the 8th day
of February, 1947.
HATTIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk, Buloch
Superior Court.
The above and foregoing peti-
•
3-6-4te.
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
All persons having claims
against the Estate <If Brooks WIs­
ters nre requested to present an
itemized statement of same, and
nil persons owing the Estate of
Brooks Waters nre rcquc�ted to
pay the undersigned immediately.
This March 3, 1947.
J. E. McCROAN
Executor of Brooks Waters
Estate. 3-6-\1tc.
JULIAN GROOVER
�eorgia Theatre
Thursdn.y, li'rldny, !\Illr. 6-1
"STRANGE WOMAN"
with II eddy Lumur, Goo. Sumler"
Bnd Louis Hu,ywllrd
Starts 3:21-5:23-7:26-U:27
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of t.he
Ordinary of said State and
County, there will be sold at the
public outcry, on the first Tues­
day in April, 1947, at the Court
House door in Statesboro, Geor·
gia, between the legal hours .of
sale, to the highest and best bid­
der for cash, the following de­
scribed land in said County, to­
wit:
A one-eighth undivided Interest
in that certain tract· or parcel of
land, situate, lying and being In
the 47th G. M. District of Bul­
.loch County, Ge�rgia, with the
improvements thereon, contain·
ing one hundred fifty one (151)
acres, morc or Jess, and bound 8S
Sunday, l\lurch 0
"FAITHFUL IN MY FASmON"
with Donna Reed &, Tom Drake
Also Cartoons
Start. 2:14-8:4U-6:24-0:00
l\fonday, TnC8(tay, Murch to-l1
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE"
with Errol Flynn, Eloonor Purkcr
Also "Football Thrills"
�Sf"'f. 8:21-�:IU-7:17-U:J5
\Vcd., Thurs., FrI.. 1\("f. 12-13-14
"MY DARLING (JI"EMEN1'INE"
"'ith Henry Fonda, Victor l\'uturc
ond Llndll Darnell
CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS, FLOORS
AND FOUNDATIONS
"When You Build \VIth Cement Vou I-Ia\'o No RCIJRlr Bills"
C. B. GRIFFIN, Contractor
-WORK GUARANTEED-
12 En.t Ollil! St.. Stllt".boro, Gn.
�/<iiJ;
4. Greater Hiding ...... 1
lilt cut conn .at .., IItIrIIr
urfIct, ... waIIpIpIrI
5. Washablel
8. Dries In One H_I
Quality Foods at Lower llrices
Queen of the West Flour $1.85
IRISH
POTATOES
101bs.
35c
3c
Sweet Juicy
ORANGES
dozen
20c
CABBAGE
RUTABAGAS
ONIONS
3c
APPLES, lb. 10c LETTUCE and CELERY
-B-A-N-A-N--'-A-S-,-lb-.-----1-4c I TmlATOES, lb._T_A_N_G...;.,E_R_lNE_S.;....'_d_oz_e_" 2","-Oc STRING BEANS, lb.GRAPEFRUIT, each 6c LARD, lb.
16c
20c
230
39c .s
flWrnt"'A
....., .,,�v::.,.
.
.
.
b�'�
trAlfL'I',
�a keeps ahead!
'I1Vbat'. themo",popular...nfinish
la America? KeJn·Tonel 'I1Vbat
/wpIlt eo popalar? Co_ ...
oeircb la theworld'.bla- .....
..bofttorieoITodat,·biUer.a­
dfic biead ofpigmeata, reaIna ....s
011. mu. Kem·Toae. more_
marbble fialah than _ bel_
Ke..-To.e Roller-KOller '1:
N£wKem-ToH4"BrasII'2!!
Ke.. - TODl Border TrillS 20:'
Plastic PItcII 25:"
FULL LINE OF FRIDTS AND VEGETABLES
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 49c
II
SALT or MATCHES, 3 bxs 12c
PRINCE ALBERT, can 10c SALAD DRESSING, I)int 29c
ONE PACKAGE
�
ONE PACKAGE
CIGARETTES 10c CIGARETTES FREE
WJTH A $5.00 PUltCIIASE WITH EACH $10 PUR(JHASE
Juicy Stea.ks, lb. 45 and 55c
\\
PORK ROAST, lb. 39c
STEW BEEF, lb. 33c NICE OYSTERS, pint 59c
New Low Prices on all Cuts of Meats
Til.... I. onlv 0... l(em-Ton.1
o " • ACC£P� NO 8US8T'TUU'
M.. E. AlderDlait Roo'ling CO.
Phone 141Shuman's Cash Grocery 20 West Main St.
FREE DELIVERY
COME IN FOR A FREE KEM-TONE DEMONSTRATION
PHONE 248
THE BULLOCH HERALD Official OrganforBulloch CountyOfficial OrganforBulloch County
DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS OF ST:ATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
---S'-ta-te-s-b-o-ro-,-G-eo-r-g-i-a-,-T-h-u-r-sd-a-Y-,""Ma,rcc::':!"---:h-I-3,-1-9-4-7--------------------J--_______ Number 17VOLUME vn
Sheriff Deal iEngi eers to' Begin Location �or
Prop�sed Route for US 80 in City
Hits Prince PrestonMakes Appeal
Toledo Headlines ForLun r Rooms
SIS to Get
Twelve Grades
'Congressman Prince V";. Pres­
The job of being sheriff of Bulloch County is ton Jr., let the mombel's of the
never without interesting potentialities-which House of Representatives know
can at times be dangerous. how he stood on the School Lunch
j A lend story on the front page Program when he mode 8 st rong
M BOll K
. hi! 01. March 8 Toledo (Ohio) Times appeal in an address on the floorrso I ell s . features Shel'iff Stothard Deal of the House poinling out the se­working at his job of being sher- Major '0. F. PeatrcJII and a spe-
Ir W"man's Club I iff of Builoch County when an in- rlous danger which is threatening cial Marine Corps te'" will be at• '" teresting potentinlity becomes 1\ the School Lunch Program. Mr. Georgia Teachers C�, States-
1('1" t P "r! .. reality. The story in full, reprint-
Preston expressed his surprise at boro, Ga., March lIOtfll\d 21, to
1r.IIS reS! en.. ed fom the Toledo Times, is as the lack of Interest that was being accept applications " unmarried
-
follows: taken In this Vitally important college students betwftn the ages
Mrs, Bill Kieth was named the Three Toledo detectives and a program. Among other things he of 17 and 25 for entrance In the
president of the Junior Woman's Georgia sheriff were injured yes-
said: Marine Corps R� Ofrlcers
Club of Statesboro at its organiza- terday (March 7) when a shack 1- "Mr. Speaker, I wish to call to training program,��rding tocd prisoner suddenly went beserk the attention of the House this First Lieutenant P. Guy,tlonal meeting held at tho Wo- and attacked them In the office morning the serious danger that Officer In Charge • tho Maconmnn's Club House last Thurs- of Detective Captain Owen Green is threatening the school lunch Recruiting District.
day arternoon, The other officers 0" the second floor or the Safety program. March 15 will find this This officer tralnlna program
01 the young women's organlza- Building (in Toledo, Ohio).
-
very worthwhile program bank- consists of one
or two six-week
tion are Mrs. Jako Smith, vlcc- Before half a dozen stnrtlcd
de-
rupt, and so far ns the records of periods 0hf sMumrrer ��� �rnl;l.teclive� COlli? sub�ue the prison- the 80th Congr-ess reveal. there Ing at tear ne......... coos,president; Mrs. Paul Sauve, sec- CI'. Wlllie King. :.::G. held on n has not been any action taken to Quantico, VlrginiJl.rotary: and Mrs, Frank Hook CCO"r.1 charge of assault to mur- prevent this from happening The All college stude�ta, except
Jr., treasurer. The committee for del', had knocked out u tooth of I Gentleman from Louisiana, Mr.
veterans of either he Army,
drawing up the conslitution anr! �heriff Stolhnr'd Deal, Statesboro, Morrison, has introduced a bill Navy, Marine �orPl, or COBst
Ga. kicked Deteclive LieutenAnts I calling for the appropriation of Guard, must attend
two periods
hy-Iaws is Mrs. H. P . .lones, Jr., Earl McBride and Winlter Blel- 15 '11' d II t ti th of summer training. Veterans whnM B f d I{' I I d M mt Ion 0 ars 0 con nue e j' fficers wW �- requirrs. u or IlIg 1, an rs. feldt in the groin nnd shins nnd I program through the fiscal year I
nre umor 0 UI!·
William Smith. gnashed Ihe right hand of De- 1947 but no action has been 'tak- eQ to attend only one period of
Mrs. E. L. Barnes presided at tective Sergeant William Fisk. en o� the bill. tramlng.
the organizational meeting. She All went to Merc), Hospital for Men accepted for this officer
explained the 3ms And objects of treatment, "I would like to call to the training program will be paid at
the club. Mrs. Kermit Chance. of Sergeant Fisk also suffered a members attention a table Insert- regular Corporara rate of pay, •
Millen, district president, spoke badly sprained wrist in an at- ed in the Congressionul Record which is $90 a mOllth-during the
at the meellng. tempt to Slug King �o the floor. on February 17 by Senator AlI,en first summer training period.Tho entire melee occurred In which Is very informallve on this They will be paid at a regularMrs. Alfred Dorman explained plain view of citizens in the s.c- subject. All states participate in Sergeant's rate of pay, which I.the operations of the state fed- �nrl floor cor·ridor. The prisoner the program, and health authori- $100 8 month for the .tIeCOnd ps.eration and' Mrs. B. H. Ramsey WRS believed peaceful and harm- ties agree that it Is a fine invest- riod of training.gave a brief history of the States- less, beclluse he had surrendered ment which makes for belter Aocepted appllcanta will be pro­horo Woman's Club since its in- three days before. healli} conditions in the future. vlded clothing, food, quarters,ception twenty-five years ago. Three times King gave up his Four and one-half million chll- medical attention, aft4 tranapor.Mrs. Ralph Lynn presented the 1 t II bid I ch t· f th I ho
t Qu
battle only to atttacl, again. be- (ren R e ,ese a allce un es ta Ion. rom e r m 0 an-possibilities and opportunities lore he finally returned quietly last yoar. tlco, VIrginia, and ret .open to the young organizat",n.
to his ceil his mouth and nose Upon completion of Is reserveA social session was held fol-
blpeding. tie still was not wholly "How can we reconcile sending officers training an4 graduationlowing the organization of the
subdued, however. As he hobbled,
350 millions to occupied countries from college with a cl'l!gree theyclub.
h;s logs manacled, he turned to
and deny this vital program to will receive a �on In the
The new club will meet again the bleeding sheriff Deal and said:
our youth? Marine Corps Rese",-:, selected
this afternoon (Thursday) at 3:30 "Let's you and I put on boxing "The people of America want number of men aiif)' and
at the Woman"s Club House. An gloves and I'll lick hell out of this program continued, and what who so desire wlll
invitiation is extended to the you." the masses want we should pro- mission in _.the
v
..
oun" women of Statesboro to at- Editor"s Note: Sherlfl Deal vide so long a8 it Is consistent CII'1'I"�
Kin with OUl' ablily to proYtde It; ":::'.!:E.:.........;...,=_;_.:....�mL._tend the meet.lng and become �tlltes that he did not hear g
"If this program' illes during
,
members of the Statesboro ,Junior m��'�r��lso':,��te��n�Mven nOl'th. this session, Its death' w11l go C.!!IIdy JohnstonWoman's Club. accompanied by his wife, expect- down to our everlasting dls- l. ill!
ing no difficulty In taking the credit." m"es Soon Afterprisoner' back alone. Immediately _
aftel' he had returned from the
hospital, however, he telephoned with his feet, circled on his back !.e!!llmng RVIII,nhis office and ordered a deputy and kicked Captain Murphy and II_,. � I •••
to fly to Toledo. I.ie'ltpnant Bielefeldt. Once more
'fhe sheriff was bidding good- he announced he was ready to
hve to Captain Green at his desk quit. Captain Murphy then tried
when the unexpected attack came. to strap King's handcufled wrists
Detective Captain Ralph Murphy to his side and the baltle began
had stepped to his private offices anew with King u-slng both legs
for extradition waiver papers King and fists.
had sigHed for his return. King,
six feet one inch tall suddenly
raised his handcuffed wrist and
brought the metal chain across
Sheriff Deal's mouth.
Captain Green jumped from his
chair to seize Deal. As he did,
Mr. S. H. Sherman. superintend- I Sheriff Deal pushed King from
ent of the schools here states I
the rear and Captam Green top­
that an admission will be 'charged pled backward with th� prisoner
and that with the proceeds pic. and sherIff on top. Lieutenants
tufes will be purchased for each McBride and Fisk leaped to the
classroom in the schools. fray and King gave up.
As King lay on the fioor, ap-
parently subdued, Captain Green
and Lieutenant Bielefeldt tried to
put shackles on him. He lunged
--------------------------------
Highway engineers will be in Statesboro in the
next several days to locate the right-of-way
through the city for U. S. Route 80, according to
Mr. W. L. Verner; locating engineer for the high­
way department in Atlanta.
I Engineers were In. Statesboro
• yesterday afternoon and, together Following
months of Intenalve
I with Mayor Gilbert Cone, Coun- planning nnd ,tudy by the States·c1lmen W. W. Woodcock, I. M. boro Board of Education ."d Suo
Fay, Allen R Lanier, and A. B. perlntendent S. H. Sherm.n, a
I McDougald, and City Clerk J. G.
twelfth grade Is to be added to
Wutson, inspected the proposed lhe Statesboro Hlllh Schoool.
route. The announcement J. made thla
The route which seems to meet week by Mr. Sherman, who
the approvnl or the inspecting en- points out that theadditlonal year
gincers will begin near the city In the city'. Ichool program will
limits on U. S. 80 on the Portal be added between the elementary
road and cross North College
nnd high schoOl.
Street between the homes of Mr. According to Mr. Sherman,
Elloray Forbes and Mr. C. H. the addition of the twelfth grade
Remington. It would cross North will make the elementary school
Main Streot between the home. an elght .. year program, with the
of Mrs. Dan Blitch and Mrs. I fl... t seven year. remaining very
Georgln Brett, nnd hit the Cen- much aa they now are. The currt­
tral of Georgia Railroad Just back culum In - the new eighth grade
of the home of Mr. C. M. Alt-; will emphaa!ze EnglJ.h, arithme­
mono It would hit U. S. 80 on tic. social science ."d natural sci·
the lIvnnnah side of Statesboro I ence. Spelllna ."d reading will
ncar the city limits.
'
I become * part of the Engllah
This proJect is of nearly twenty work and. In addition, Introduc­
years .tnndini and must be ready tory coUl'!letl to home """""",I..
for approvnl before July 1. and IndUltrlal arts wUl be requlr·
According to Mr. Verner, there ed of thJ. grade.
• Is $305,000 set up by the Fereral Under. the new system. time
Government r .. r the project. will be provided for a pl.nned
As loon as the routo is located physical educaUon prorram.
It will be forwarded to Atlanta It J. believed that luch • eur·
for approval. The city will have to riculum will be well rounded and
secure the necessary rights-of.way will better prepare puplJ. for the
before tho roule CAn be com- ndvanced Btudy In high school.
1>leted. Mr. Sherman .tnted'that all ItU-
Mr. Vefl1Cr told Moyol' Cone, drnls now In hlch scheal will be
"YOII get the rlr,ht-ol-way and given an opportunity to gradunle
we'll get the money." Mnvor In f'lrven or twpive yelln. He
Cone assured the engineer that added that all the Itudenta In the
the right-of-way will be secured. high IchODl are now being uk ...·'
The highway departmont re- to indlclte which pi." they In·
quires a 100-fool right-of-way pro- tend to follow, for It will be nec­
vlding for a lour-lane drive, to- e!lBB1'y to reclualfy them 10 that
gether with an 8-loot parking they niay be placed In their ...,.
area and sidewalks and gutters, Ipectlve' :;radu.tlng .1_,
It wal understood that It will be In conimenttlll on the new pro.
Impoulble for the city to gram. Mr. Sherman ..,.: "'1'1111
Marines t e
At l'C Marl 20-21
•
Bradley and Cone
"Pleased As Punch"
Over Big Turnlp
aMltlllll*!
chlld's tIlDe to remain ucI
ate In twelve rather than ea­
years. Nnw eourses to be added
include Enalqh locIololIY, tria'
onometry, oenlor Iclence, secOlld
year typing, mechanical ilrawtnl.
machine work, ."d the required
course of aperung for all high
achool Itudento, with one-quarter
unit per year a. a requIrement
for graduation. The total number
of unltl being offered this year
by the hlllih sc"ool I. 31. Next
yeor the offering will be 38 unltl,
with only Ilxteen, plu, the re­
quired amount In spelling, for
graduation. "
The State.boro school expectl
to be out ahead of many other
Ichoolo 4' the state Iince the Itate
leglslaturo II expected to PMS the
bill authorizing the twelfth grade
with full Itate support for tbe
program. With all the ground·
work already done, the Statesboro
School will be ready to let up the
orogrnm In .. September.
Cliff Bradley and Billy Cone
tnke a great deal of pride in
the seed they sell. They take
n personal interest in each
seed they let go from their
store and this week thoy are
displaying a purple top tur­
nip worthy 0[. their Interest.
Mr. Joe K. Beasley, of the
Blitch Distr-ict. brought them
a turnip grown from one of
their scod. It is 24 Inches In
circumference 8 n c1 weighs·
three nnd one-hal[ pounds.
Mr. Beasley, al well as Mr.
Bradley and Mr. Cr e, Is as
''pleased as punCh" over that
turnip.
_._-----------
TC Philhannonlc
Uhoir to Sing
"Messiah" March 17
The Georgia Teachers College
Philharmonic Choir. Itn�er tho di­
rection of Dr. Ronald J. Neil, will
sing Handel's "M.... iah" in the
College Auditorium on Monday
evening, March 17, at 8 o'clock.
The eollege orchestra which has
been organized and reheorned by
Mr. Jack Broueck. will play for
the chorusa and Mr. Broueck at
the organ and Misl Epting at the
plano will provide accompaniment
for the lolos. Solollta Inc! d Mill
man, sopranos! MI.. uth
Quarl"", -altn; Mr. Billy Holland.
tenor; and Mr. Bobby Holland and
'Hoke Smith, ballSes. This il the
major concert of the yeor for the
Philharmonic Choir and the pub­
lic Is cordially Invited.
Hobson DuBose to
Open New Men's
stnre Monday
�rt Exhibit On
Pisplay at SHS
March 31st Hobson DuBose wlli open a
men's furnishings store on Mone
day ot next week under the name
Hobson DuBose Men's Furnish­
ings. His store is at 11 Welt Main
Street in the building across the
The John Hancock Mutual Life street at the side of L. J. Shu­
Insurance Company this week an. mAn's grocery.
nounced the establishment or a Jim Watson of the Teachers
farm loan office In Statesboro, College will be with Mr. DuBose
with Mr. WI. M. Newton In charge. os salesman.
B. H. Ramsey is the company's I MI'. DuBose will carry merchan­
local corresp,mdent. Mr. Ramsey, disc of well advertised manufac­
states that this company made
I turer8, In«ludlng Nunn-Bu.h shoes,
the first farm loans in Bullaeh Northcool suits end .Iacks and
County In 1890. The new otflce is Timely sports coats.
located In the Sea Island Bank
Building on South Main Street. I MIODLEGROUND P. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton have pur- TO MEET FRIJDAY
chased a home In Statesboro and i
will make their residence here.
Patrons of the Statesboro High
School and citizens of the city will
be given an opportunity to attend
an art exhibit at the auditorium
of the grammar school bUilding
during the week of March 31.
More than 200 repl'oductions 01
the world's masterpieces of paint­
Ings will be brought here by the
Colonial Art Company, of Okla­
homa City. Each day _tableaus
will be rJresented representing the
paintings on exhibit.
Grady K. Johnston, age 54, a
�rominent Bulloch arv:l Evans
county businessman, died lud­
denly here Sunday evening while
assisting In the ev£>nim? RPrvi"e�
at the Statesboro Methodllt
Church.
Mr. Johnston, a naUve of Bul­
loch county and a resident of
�tatesboro, oncrated a wholesale
gocery at Claxton. He was a
steward In the Methodist Church
and active In civic and church
affair•. He collapsed attel' leading
the congregation In the slrlglng
of the hymn, "He Lives."
He Is survived by his wife, his
mother, Mrs. M. L. Johnston; two
sons, Kimball Johnston and Lane
Johnston, both of Statesboro; and
one daughter, Miss Mary Jon
Johnston, of Statesboro.
John Hancock Mutual
Ufe Insurance Co••.
Sets Up Office Here
King appr ;JelleU Patrolmen
Fred Shea and Howard Wenland
in the Greyhound bus sta tion
Monday and surrendered, saying
his conscience hurt him.
Statesboro Nine
Begin Play Mav9
(King got in trouble in Bulloch
County fn February 2, 1946,
when he assaulted Bink Brad­
shaw. Sheriff and Mrs. Deal and
Deputy Ru�hlng returned 10
Statesboro Sunday with Kin,.
Deputy Rushing rode with the
Negro In the back seat of the
sheriff's car from Toledo. There
was no further trouble after the
affair In Toledo.)
The Middleground P.T.A. wlll
meet tomorrow (Friday), March
14, at 2:00 o'clock. Since our Mis. Betty Gunter, of Statel­
rooms and walls and auditorium boro, and MI.. Carolyn Bowen,
have been replastered and
re-Iof
Rfogllter, are among the dane­
painted, we would like for all 01'8 In the Spring Festival to be
P. T. A. members to come oarly held nt the Georgia State W<>­
and visit Our rooms before the mans College In Valdosta March
regular meeting. _1_4_. _
The exhibit will be open all
day from March 31 through April
4. Health Department
Postpones Grading of
Eating-Drink Places
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the States­
boro Methodist Church with Rev.
Chas. A. Jackson, Elder V. F.
Agan, Rev. T. Earl Serson, and
Rev. J. O. J. Taylor In charge.
Burial was in the 8ast Side Cem­
etery. Members of the Brother­
hood Sunday School Class, the
stewards of the Methodist Church
and E. M. Mount were honorary
at,. the same time. They were mar. pallbearers.
ried last April in a ceremo'lY at
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
West Point with .Take's classmate
in charge of the funeral arrange-
and lifelong friend, Jimmie Car. _m_e_n_t_s_. . _
michael, serving a9 best man. •
They now live in a garage apart- TC Music Students
���t j���o;f cth"w�er�,�r h�:;;e a�� To Play In Reci1a1
Canton Road on the outskirts of On Friday, March 14
of Marietta.
Students In t.he Division ofGraduated from Emory in 1933 Music at Georgia Teachers Col.
i;��h �a�dac���r �:s %�t��,�re� �;�in;,hO r:;;e ��:J���, w��� �sr�1934. He was a member of Phi Neil will be heard in recital InBeta Kappa .0 D. K. and Sigma the CollegeAunitorium on Friday'Pi fraternities, served as Presi-
evening,' March 14, at 8 o'cJock.dent of the Inter-Fraternity Coun- The public is cordially Invited.cil, was President of the South-
eastern Conference on Interna
lionai Relations and Secretary of Father-Son Banquet
the Debating Council. Friday NightHe taught in the History De·
partment of Fitzgerald High Fathers and Son3 of the First
School for three years, and served Baptist Church will meet in the
as an instructor at the University church Sunday School basement
of North Carolina while studying tomorrow evening (Friday) for
there. In 1939 and 1940 he was the annual Father-Son Banquet,
an instructor In political ann so- with Rev. T. Esrl Serson as mas­
cial science at Statesboro, where tel' of ceremonies.
he developed an affection for the James Franklin, star basketball
school and its President.. From' player at Mercer 'i!niverslty, and
St.atesboro he went to Birming- Grady Lewis, 01 Stilson, will
ham Southern as an instructor in share honors, with Franklin re·
economics, where he met Dr. lating his experiences as a raiser
Raymond F'aty. of chinchlllas.
.
New TC President Sighs
Over Short-Lived Career
Mr. Jack Whelchel, the county
health engineer. announced this
week that grading of all the res­
taurants, hotels, drug slores, and
lunch counters and similar eatine
and drinking places has heen post­
poned.
He stated lhat, due 1.0 the in­
ability of these places to secure
adequate equipment to enable
them to classify as Grade ./\ es·
tablishments, the grading has The first home baseball ",arne of the 1947 sca.held 1Jp until the needed equip- F..
ment is available. son of the Ogeechec baseball league "'1111 be played
He expressed his appreciation here on Fridav, May 9, when Statesboro and Mlllenfor the cooperation that the ma- t th I I b 11 d' I being built onjorlty of the places have given mee on e OCR a lamone now
him and indicated that they are the cantonement area of the Statesboro llirbase.
trying in every way possible to
I Statesboro's first road game will be played in
Met­
meet the requirements as set up ter on May 6faT the "A" grading. .
The directors of the league met players of class B rating, or any
in Millen Wednesday night of last two proressional, or former pro-
New Hardware Co. week and approved the league te.sional players who played on
Opens In Stateshoro .chedule. their team last year. Except for
According to Bert Ramsey,· di- this rilling, players will be of
Statesboro's newe�t hardware rector representing Statesboro, amate'-!.r rating.
company will open Friday at 9:00 each team in the legue will play Stat�boro will play the follow.a. m., according to Frank T. Proc- i 56 games, 28 at home and 28 Ing home games: Millen on Maytor and Lehman Hartley, owners away. Each city in the league 9, June 4, June 27, ."d July 23;and operators. will name an umpire who will Sylvania on May 28, June 18, JulyThe Hartley and P"octor Hard- have the authority to deSignate a 13, and August 5; Waynesboro onware Co. is located on Courtland substitute. May 16, June 11, July 4, andStreet, next dO'Jr to the States-
boro Buggy and Wagon Co. According to the schedule, July 30; Glennville on May 14,
Mr. Proctor Is well Identified Statesboro will play Its home June 6, July 1, and July 23; Met­
in Statesboro as the owner of the. gnmes on Wednesday and Friday fer on May 7, May 30. June 23,
Proctor Cabinet cO., lind Mr: of each week until the end of ihe and Ju]y 18; Swainsboro on May
Hartley comes from Savannah. seMon. August 8. 23, JUlie 20. July 11, and AugustGa., where he has bcfln eonnected The league d1rei!tors ruled that
8'. WrightavWe on May 2r: Junewith the WhIte Hardware Co. for each team. In the league my be
the past fifteen yearS. pel'lJlltted to Ilgn two, prof_lo".1 13, July 9, and August 1,
In the dim and musty caverns of the Emory Uni­
versity' Research Library, the solemn brown-eyed
young man Tuesday contemplated the prospect of
becoming one of Georgia's Y01l11gest college presi­
\lents with pleasure, pride and a slight twinge of
purely personal regret.
He is 34-year-old Judson Clem:
ents Ward, who will succeed Dr.
Marvin S. Pittman September 1
as President of Georgia Teachers
Colle'ge at Statesboro.
Dr. Ward, known at Emory and
in his native Cobb County as
"Jake", is understandably pleased
at being selectcd to succeed his
old boss, Dr. Pittman, who, &1-
though retired, wtil remain on the
faculty with the title of President
Emeritus. But he can't complete­
ly squelch one faint, 'infinitesimal
sigh over the fact that his career
as a classroom teacher-ua natu·
ral-born teacher," they call him
at Emory-has been short-lived.
"I love teaching. To me there's
no higher calling," admitted
young Dr. Ward with a wry smile.
"But on the other tmnd there's
no more important work being
done anywhere, and especially In
Georgia, than the training of
teachers. I hope to continue the
good work Dr. Pittman has done
at Statesboro and to improve as
I can."
.
Dr. Ward, now busy on the dis­
sertation which will win him his
Ph. D. degree at the University
qf. North Carolina expects to take
his bride of last April, the former
Miss Susan-Jane Weyant, of Hlgh­
iand Falis, New York to States­
boro on a house-hunting expedi­
tion this Summer. By that time
he also hopes to be well into the
last lap on the volume which cov­
ers a period in Georgia history
between 1872 and 1890 his reason
at the moment for spending prac­
tically every waking moment in
the book stacks at Emory or at
the State Capitol.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward me�!!t West
Point, where he was stationed
from 1943 to 1946 as an instruc­
tor in economics and history.
Mrs. Ward, by her husband's
own account" "a beautiful blue­
eyed Dutchy-looking blonde," was
employed at the milltary academy
..
